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On 11 april L978, motions for regolutions on shipping regulations were

tabled by ltr I'ELLERMAIER, on behalf of the Socialist Group (Doe. 5L/7A),
and by lilr CoINTAT, Ir{r COLIN, !{r BOIJRDELLES and Mr SPICER on behalf of
their respeetive political grroups (Doc. 53/78/rev.).

At its sitting of 14 April 1978, the European Parliament referred these
motions for a resolution to the Committee on Regional Policy, Regional
Planning an.l Traosport es the comtrittee responsible and to the Committee

on the Envi:onment, Public Health and Consumer Protection and the Commlttee

on Economic and lrtonetary AffairE for their oplnion. The Conrmittee on

Agricultutre l{ag also aekcd for lts opinion on l,lr Fellermalerrs notion for a
reeolution (Doc. 5L/78).
On 27 April L978, the Corunittee on Regional Policy, Regional Planninq and

Transport was authorised to organise a publie hearing on the best means

of preventing accidents to shipping and conseguential marine and coastal
pollut ion.

The public hearing was held in Paris on 20, 21 and 22 ,fune 1978.

The Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning and Transport
considered e preliminary draft report by ite Chairman, Lord BRUCE of
DONINGTON, at its meeting of 27/28 Noveilber L97A, and the draft report
at its meeting of L9/2O December L978, when it was adopted unanimously.

Preaent : Lord Bruce of Donington, ehairman and rapporteur , Mr Broanan,
Mr Delmotte, I'lr Juchg, Mr.Tohneton, l4r Jung, I'lre Kellett-Bowman, llr Oaborn,
Mr Seefeld and lil:: Starke.

At its meetrng of 25 l,lay 1978 the Committee on Economic and Monetary

Affairs decided not to deliver an opinion.

The opinions of.the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer

Protection and the committee on Agriculture are attached.
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A

The Committee on .RegionaI Policy, Regional Planning and Transport hereby
submits to the European Parliament the following motion for a resolution
together wit r explanatory statement

I{OTION FOR A RESOLUTION

on

The best means of preventing accidents to shipping
consequentiaL marine and coastal pollution

and

shipiring regulatione

The European Parliament,

- having regard to the motions for a resolution on shipping regnrlations
tabled by l,!r FALLERMAIER (Doc. 5I/78), and by !,lr COINIAT, !,tr COLIN,

!,!r BOLIRDELLES rnd Mr SPICER (Doc. 53/78/rev.),

having regard :o the report from the Committee on Regional policy,
Regional ?Ianning and Transport and the opinions of the Committee on

the Envir(,nment, Public Health and Consumer Protection and the Committee
on Agricu -ture (Doc. 555/78) ,

taking into fuil account the evidence given at the pubJ-ic hearing
organised by the Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning and

Transport into the best means of prevent.ing accidents to shipping and

consequential 'rarine and coastal pollution,

reaffirming it, profound anxiety about accidents to shipping, such as

the 'Amoco Cadiz' incident, and the severe damage to the marine and

coastal er.vironment which can result from such incidents,

avrare tha. without concerted action by the Member States, further
accidents to slripping with what may be disastrous consequences, wilJ.
certainly occur in Community waters,

IT
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2.

3.

l.

further aware that even if aII possible.".",rr.= are taken there remains
a minimum unevoidable risk of accidents occurring which makes it
necessary to ensure that co-ordinated efforts are made to find
effective means of combatting marine and coastal pollution,

Congratulates the Commission, not only on the proposals it has put
forward concerning shipping safety and oil pollution since the 'Amoco
Cadiz' incident but also for proposals it had made previous to this
incident, but which vrere not acted on by the Council of Ministers;

Endorses the Commission's action programme contained in its
Communicatior to the Council of 27 AprLL 1978 concerning marine
pollution ar- sing from the carriage of oiI1;

Regrets the fact that while the European Council decided at its
meeting in copenhagen of 7 and 8 April 1978 that the community shourd
make the prevention and combatting of marine pollution, particularly
by hydrocarbons, a major objective the Council of Minist,ers has in
some cases either rejected or weakened Conmission proposals which
were designed to make it possible for the Member States to adopt
common attitudes and to take common measures;

4. calrs, thereJ >re, on the councir of Ministers to accept present and
fuEure proposals by the Commission for the mandatory enforcement by the
I{ember States of the appropriate provisions of International Conventions
relating to maritime safety, shipping standards and oil porrution, and
in parti:ular the proposals for decisions concerning the Barcelona and
Bonn Agr:ements which cover cooperation in dealing with the pollution
by oil of the It{editerranean and the North Sea respectively;

5' Points out that it is only by coordinated action, leading to the
effective enfnrcement of rnternational conventiar s that the communlty
wirl be abre o protect itserf from the dangers and risks that arise
from sub-stan<fard shipping whether sailing under flags of convenience
or indeec. under the flag of any natj-on.

6' Requests the commission in additio to continuing their work of enforcing
exiating Conventions to:-
(a) institute, in cooperation with the relevant national and inter-

nationar expert bodies, an immediate study into the possibirity
of instituting a system of ship Traffic contror in appropriate
Communit. waters;

(b) to draft proposals for the institution of an escort system for large
oir :ankers and other vessers carrying dangerous cargoes by means
of ao advanced coastal radar system common to all the ports
concerned on the Atlantic, the English Channel and the North Sea;

-Doc. L2L/78
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8.

(c) institute, in cooperation with the relevant experts, research into
thr possibility of installing a marine equivalent of the aviation
"b.-ack box" on all vessels over a certain tonnage using areas of
particular difficurty to shipping, whether by reason of density
of traffic, of navigationar difficurty or both within community
waters;

(d) provide essistance for research into (i) mechanical means of
recover: rg spirt oir, and (ii) the development of biol0gicarry
acc:ptable dispersants ;

(e) exarine means of establishing common Community classification
sta.rdards which would have to be compried with by owners before
ConrrnunitT insurance companies would insure a vessel;

(f) make proposals whereby a number of "ports of refuge" could be
establisned within the Community, if necessary with Community
financia'. assistance, where disabred vessers courd be taken and
their ca goes unloaded safely;

calrs on ship ohrners to ensure that alr vlcc's and other ships carrying
dangerour- cargoes using corwnunity ports shourd be provided with a

trained ':eam caPable of operating a standardised "emergency organisation,,
system;

Calls on the insuranee companies, in consultaticn with II,ICO and the
interested pauties, to make the necessary revisions to the ',open Form',
of salvage cortract in order to ensure that no delay should take place
in agreeing t e terms for sarving ships carrying oir or dangerous
subetances wh-Ie at the same time enauring that unreasonabre legal
liabilit:.es are not placed on the sarvage operators or the ehipownors;

Considers: that insurers should be prepared to give inducements encoura-
ging the safety of ships either in the form of reduced premiums or by
implied or expressed warranties; if necessary, Cofiununity law should

be harmonised in order to ensure that breaches of expressed warranties
would void insurance policies;

Does not feer that it is necessary to set up special community emergency
teams, either on shore or at sea, to dear with accidents or their
consequen:es but does consider that the Conunission should actively
pursue its own suggestions concerning the cooperation between, and the
effectiveness of, emergency teams which have been or which are to be
set up in the Member States and also to examine the adequacy of present
resources available for the towing of vessels in distress. Wheh and

10.
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if any commurrity surveirlance sysr-em is set up in connection with
fishery protr,.ction, such a system should, as far as possible, play a
role in contlibuting to generaJ- shipping safety in community waters;

11. rn this conn'ction, requests the Commission to consider the best means
by which a s -andardised procedure could be introduced, once an incident
has occr:rred, for setting up an emergency command post at the most
approprlate -l-ocation. Such command posts, which would include repre-
sentati'es of aII interested parties, should, however, be empowered
to overr'ide any particurar interest or interests in the right of
possible. env:Lronmental damage ;

L2' once more ur(les upon the council of Ministers and on the governments
of the Member states that it is only by coordinated action and effective
enforcement f rnternational Conventions that marine safety can be
improved in L:ommunity waters;

13. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council and
commiss'on of the European communities and, for information to the
nationa, parliaments, IMCO and other interested bodies.

-8- PE 55.599/fin.



B

EXPI,AIBTORY STATEI4ENT

I. IMRODUCTOiY

1. ,:-t the npment of preparing this report, it seems certain that,
.!ome time, in the near rather than the distant future perhaps,
a further shipping accident involving a large tanker will
occur with consequences similar to those v'hich have arisen in a

seri-es of incidents from that of the "Itorrey Canyon,, in 1967

to that of the "Arpco Cadiz" in 1978.1

It wa,.r as a reault of the impetus provided by the "Anpco Cadiz"
that uhe European Council and the Council of Ministers wero spurred
to take Community action, though in fact such action had been

suggested earlier by the Corunission but had been ignored by the
council of Minist.."'.

The "Amoco Cadiz" disaster also provided ;he immediate impetus for
the organization by the Committee on Regionat policy, Regional
Planning and Transport of the public hearing on the most effective
means of preventing accidents to shipping in Community waters and
the avoidance of consequential marine and coastal pollution which
was held in Paris between 20 and 22 June L979.

It is in the light of that hearing that the present report has been

drafted, and it contains not only a restatement of the Committee's
view on the Commission's proposals on which interim reporLs have

; alreaiy bqen made, but also'it sets out recommendations for other
actiot' which should be taken whether at national, international,
cornmu:.ity or bilateral level.

Since thi: paragraph was written the "Christos Bitas" was holed on the rocks
off the Pt'mbrokeshire coast in the Irish Sea, causing extensive oil pollution.

Commiesion Conununication to the Council of 6 June 1977 following the
EKOFISK incident.

2.

3.

4.
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5. -:t was not possible, within the necessary time constrictions of a

nrief hearing of two days, to pursue questions of detail with the
thoroughness appropriate to an enquiry extending over several weeks
and it must therefore be immediately reiterated - as was indeed made

clear from the outset - that the enquiry's main purpose was to bring
the principal issues involved into sharper focus for the greater
conve.'ience of our EuroPean Parliamentary colleagues to whom the whole
cuestion of the prevention of accidents at sea and the avoidance of
(onsequential pollution is of some importance.

rf the first paragraph of this report began with Lhe pessimistic
statement that another major incident involving oil pollution is
sooner or later inevitable, it became cleirr to the committee during
the course of the hearing that it was inevitabre onry under present
conditions, and that the chances of avoidinq such an occurrence
could ,e very greatly increased (a) by the ratification and
effective enforcement of present internationar conventions, and
(b) by the introduction of cert,ain other measures which will be
examined later in this report.

7. The means of avoiding the accidents exist. What appears to be

5.

Iack eaI sense State
alone ean take e ratif
who, act ther wit

II. TIIE PUALIC HEARTNG

8. An rexed to this report is (a) a list of the participants who
co.rtributed to the discussions; and (b) the Chairman,s questionnaire
whi-ch was circulated to arr attending. As far as the list of
participants is concernedr ]rour rapporteur would hope that it will
make it clear that the committee endeavoured to gather the views
of as many interests as possibre, though inevitably it was
necessa. y to turn a\{ray some organizations who asked to be represented
because of the limited time available. Ttre rist of participants
taken in conjunction with the annexed questicnnaire shourd show
sonething of the work method which the comrnittee pursued during
the course of the hearing. A verbatim report of the pubric hearing
has been produced in the langnrage of each speaker (pE 54.206), and
reference to this wilr be made in this report. unfortunately it
has been impossible to produce a translation of this verbatim reporE
into all community langmages in tirne for the consideration of the
present _.eport.

effect- velv at Community level.

-10- PE 55.599/fin.



g. At the hearing itsetf the proceedings began on the first day with

introiactory statements by the expert witnesses. On the second day

the questionnaire was consi'dered in four parts:

(a) Those questions relating to ship design, q'lalifications of

. master and crew, working conditions etc';

(b) Those questions retating to shipping lanes, communications,

surve.Ilance, enforcement of, and penalties for, infringement

of rrries etc. ;

(c) Tnose questions relating to incidents and their consequences -
irsurance, salvage, prevention of consequential pollution;
camage to the environment etc.;

(d) I,Irose questions relating to the ratification of international
agtreenents, Community action and other measures to be taken.

At this staEe of the hearing, questions and comments vlere invited
from membe: s of the committee as well as from the exPerts.

Lo. The last day of the hearing, fhursday, 22 June L978, was taken up with

conclusions drawn by both e>q)erts and members of the Committee.

III. AECTNENTS Tr) SHIPPTNG - THE GENERAL PROBLEMS

11. Since this ,luestion was being considered essentially as a Community

matter, it -vas inevitable that much of the Committee's attention at the

hearing was focussed on problems arising at the aPProach3s to and in

the English Channel which is not only the most crowded shipping lane in
the wo--ld, but which is also an area where a succession of incidents

have h.rd severe repercussions on the marine and coastal environment.

But ev ln if the Committee concentrated a good deal of its work on a

limited geographical area, a number of questions of general importance

were raised, and iL is hoped a number of solutions of general importance

have been suggested.

1.2. A truism wh-ch became increasingly evident throughout the hearing is
that shippi 9 is by its very nature an international activity, though

the cor.sequcnces of accidents to shipping may very well be a matter of
nationa 1 concern.

13. It is l,ecause of the international nature of shipping problems that the

Inter-C.overrrmental Maritime Consultative Organisation (IMCO) was originally
formed, and warm tribute must be paid to the work of this body in drawing

up conventicns and protocols to those conventions which if ratified and

enforced wou Id undoubtedly provide a major eLement in the battle agaiirst

accidents t, shipping and all that they entail'

- 1r - PE 55.599/fLn.



L4. Unfort'fnately, as became clear from the unanimity of the e>q)erts at the

hearing, tlt failure tO ratify and/or enforce these conventions - notably

T.he Inter;rational Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea, L974 (SoI,As),

The rnterna+-ionar convention for the prevention of Pollution from ships,

Lg73(MARPo,)andlnternationalLabouroffice(II,o)conventionl-4T-
currentlyn.rkesthemworthlittlemorethanthepaperonwhichtheyare
writter.Tnisisapointwhichwi}lbereturnedtolaterinthisreport.

Iv. THE COURSE rll AI'I.-!NCIDEN:[

15.Inthi;sectionthecourseofanincidentwil]-befollowedin
thesa.newayasitwasontheseconddayofthepublichearing
(seepara.gabove),andabriefdescriptionwi*lbegivenofthe
problemsid=ntifiedateachstageandofthesolutionsthatemerged
to these Pr:blems'

L6.TheCommitt:ebegantheirdetailedinvestigationonWednesday,
21 June with a consideration of the basic problems which arise for

ashipofanyflag,sailinginanywatersoftheworld;thatisto
say qu:stions relating to ship design' qualifications of master

and cr:w and working conditions (Questions 2' 3 8 and 17 of the

Chairman's Questionnaire). Consideration \^'as not limited to these

specificquestions,andmembersoftheCommitteeandexpertswere
invitedto:onsideranddiscussallaspectsfallingwithinthisarea.

L7. As far as tre actual design of ships is concerned, this is a complex

matter invc -ving as it does the shipbuilder, the ship owner, the

classilicationsocieties,rMcoandtheregislationofthenation
states.Itwouldbeoutofplaceheretogointotoogreata
techni.:a1 detail concerning the various proposals which are under

active consideration and experimentation for improving ship design'

partic,.rtarly the design of very large crude oil carriers (wcc's) '

These include such matters as the question of twin screws and twin

rudders, and combinations of single screw twin rudder and EC€ EEe'

the need fo: better braking systems and to improve the manoeuvrability

oflargeveiselsgoingatslowspeeds.HeretheConunitteewere
satisfiedtratallsidesoftheindustrywereactivelyengagedinthe
pursui..-of,Sesignsafety,thoughitwaspointedoutbyoneexpert
(CaPta."nr,ong)thatsafetyinshipdesigmalmostbydefinition
neverlass]integralaroleasitmusthaveinaircraftdesign.

18. InsPeci-.ion

EvidencewasgiventotheCommittee,andwasnotrebutted,ofthe
caseofasnippassedbytheLloydsRegisteratGrimsbytwoyears
agoandgivenasafetycertificate,yetsettingoutlTdayslater
withrotterlifejackets,andrustingbulkheadsandwhichexperienced
comPasli, raCio, auxiliary engine and rudder failure during the

subseq,rentvoyage.whilesuchincidentsmaynotbefrequentor

-12- pE 55.599/fLn.



'19

widespread it is clear that they contribute to the greater rikelihood
of accidents, some of them with loss of human rife, occurring. rt arso
emerge( on evidence on this aspect that arthough non_governmental
organisations such as Lroyds Register have ',codes of conduct,,
apolicable to their inspectorate there are no means of enforcing
su:h codes, which must therefore be considered as guidelines rather
thrn inforceable disciplines of conduct. Moreover the coverage of
the ins3ectorate is far from adequate.

Control of desiqn specifications

Though ; number of witnesses emphasised the poor showing by the ,,fIag
of convcnience" states in the question of maintenance of standards (as
in Ehe various other matters falling within this first heading) there
was considerabre agreement among the experts that the real probrem
was the sub-standard ship (or crew) and that the only effective
meaqs of control was through enforcement of international agreemente
and through greater powers for the port stato.

This indeed was to be one of the main pointe that emerged, ancl was
stressed at every stage of the Hearing.

20 ltaxrmum tanker size and

On -.his question there was little ag,reement atong the erq)erts and
the disagreement fe1l into lines which could be anticipated. Broadly
speaking representatives of owners and users were in favour of VLCC's
while representatives of master and crew were in favour of limiting
the uliirrrate size of VLCC's. Thus the representaLive of the
rnternationaL Federation of Shipsr Masters Associations (rFSl"IA) would
like to ee a limit of L00,000 tdw for tankers generally and of
80,000 tt.w for vessels using the English channer. He suggested that
shiS s of over 3oo, ooo tdw in a condition of totar breakdown were
not :apable of being towed in heavy seas. on the other hand it was
argued by a representative of oil Companies International Marine
Forun (oclr4P) that the larger the ship the less danger it represented
environmentally since it implies a reduction Jf total trafEJrc Bove-
ments in congested waters.

fhe commir;tee were struck Ly the evidence trrey neard concerning the
reduction of the size of the crew on vLCC's. rn recent years it wourd
seem that the crew for a vessel of 250,000 tdw is being reduced from
about- 35 to 24 or 25 and that some years ago there was discussion of
the lossibility of having vessels of I million tdw so automated that
they eould be manned by a crehr of 9 persons.

-13- PE 55.599/ fj-n.



Ttre Cor.mittee believe thaL the actual or potential reduction in the
size of c:ews represents a very real hazard, involving as it does

the pract -cal impossibility of major repairs being undertaken on

boarrl ship in emergencies and under bad weather conditions. ILre

quesl ion of minimum manning provisions is one which should be kept
unde.' verv close and careful consideration by the International
Labo.rr office (ILO) by IMco and by the Conunission.

As far as the maximum size of vl,cc's is concerned, the committee
note that it was impossible for agreement to be reached in IMCO

concerninf this, though in 1971 it was possibre to reach agreement
on the ma imum size of individual oir t,anks. The conunittee have
no particular recommendation to make concerning a specific maximum

size, but they consider that the Commission should study, as a matter
of ur'gency, in consultation with the riverain States concerned,
the < uestion of what shouLd be the maximum limited tonnage for ships
using crowded or difficult areas in Community waters (notably the
Channel ) .

2L Traininq and Certification

ft became :lear almost at once that this was an area where a great
deal needs to be done. currentry there is virtually no provisi-on
for ary standard minimum Level of training for ship,s crew, and

there is evidence that Masters and other shipst officers certificates
can L3, or were untiJ- recently, obtainable from cert,ain states on
a straightforvrard cash basis.

This ls an intolerable state of affairs and'made even more so wfren it
is taken ir conjunction with the reduction in the size of crew referred
to in the rreceding paragraph. Fortunately, however, this whole question
has been u'rder very active consideration in IIr{Co and the Convention on
Train-ng arrd watchkeepinE was concluded in JuIy 197g. The committee
consir.er that this Convention is of vital importance, but must point out
that l nless it is rapidry ratified and then effectivery enforced, it
wilr Le worth no more than the paper on which it is written.
(See para. 46 below)

22 Workinq conditions

ftrere was :ome conflicting evidence in this fierd, but it seemed

to the com ittee that considerable improvements courd be m.ade

(a) bl- ratrfication and enforcement of the appropriate Conventions,
notably ILo convention I47, (b) by increasing crew size, particularly
on the Bridge, (c) by rigorous enforcement at the hands of Be1gium,
DenmaLk, f:?ance, Germany, the Netherlands, S$reden and the UK of the
agreenerrt signed by them at the Hague on 2 March L97g (The

tlonorandum of Understanding) .

-L4- PE 55 .599/ f:-,n.



23. Emerqe"lcv traininq

It was suggested in evidence, and accepted by the experts present,
that i'r would be highly desirable to introduce on ar1 vLCC,s a
"!'afety officer" who r,vould be responsible (under the r.raster) for
er-suring that the various legaI safety provisions r.rere complied with
and who wourd also have under him a smarl team trained in emergency
procedures. ftrough this system, which is employed by all the navies
of IBTO, is not in general use in mercantile fleets, the Corunittee
believe it should become standard practice on vr,cc,s. rtrey refer the
questicn of whether it should be compursory or not to rlico and the
conunislion, but whir.e it remains voluntary they wourd point out that
the marine insurance compani-es can play a positive rore in the form
of offering reduced premiums to owners operating this system.

Thay urge the conunission to study this question wi_th a view to
drewing up aPPropriate standards and norms for Safety officers and
the teams working unds them.

24. Elags of convenience

As defi-red by the oEcD lGritime Transport conunittee, flags of
convenicnee are "frags.of such countries whose law allows _ and
indeed make it easy for - ships owned b1z foreign nationals or
eorrpanies to fly those flags in contrast to the practice of the
ma:itime countries, where the right to fry the national frag is
subject to stringent rules and involves far-reaehing obrigations,,.
The principal flag states - Liberia, panama, Singapore, Somalia,
llonduras, costa Rica and the Lebanon - have neither the Power nor
the admi'nistrative machinery for enforcing national or international
rules, :.cr do they have a deeirq or the power to keep a check on the
shipping companies themserves. Those either find that there are
signifieant tax advantages in registration with a ,,flag,, state _
whese income tax is either 1ow or non-existent - and that such
registration makes it far easier to evade colrective agreements,
manning rules, certification requirements, safety regnrlations
and inspection standards. lrltrire therefore not arr ftag of
convenience ships are sub-Etandard and not arl ships carrying
national flags are up to standard it emerged from the evidence
given thlt "convenience" was the sole justification for ,,flags
of conve:rience" and that their continued and massive use r^ras a
significant faetor in giving rise to circumstances where accidents
at lrea were npre likely to occur.

= 15-- PE 55.59/.fLn.



25. ConcLusion

As far as this section of the enquiry is coneerned (and it is true
too of the other sections), it is guite clear that "human fa1libility",
or error, whether defined as incompetent failure or competent failure
ir' responsible for the greater part of accidents to ehipping.
l,lany studies over recent years have attributed at least 85% of
nivigation accidents and 75% of all accidents to human fallibility.
Iftus tt,e enforcement of the appropriate Conventions and the introduction
of effective training is a prerequisite in reducing aceidents to
shippir.g, but it is being seriously inhibited by the continued and

massive- use of Flags of Convenience.

26. The Conmittee then considered questions relating to shipping lanes,
communications, surveillance, enforcement of the penalities for
ir fringement of rules (Questions 4, 5, 6, 7, 9 and 19 of the
Chairman' s Questionnaire ) .

27. Enforcement and penalties

At the risk of anticipating some later comments in this report, it
must be emphasised that it became clear to the Committee from the
outset ;hat effective enforcement of the provisions of various
Co,rventions - notably SOI"AS, ITIARPOL, ILO L47 and the International
Co.rvention on ?raining atd Watchkeeping (TW L978),
aicpteC in.July L97A, under the auspices of IMCO,

wo,rld 9o a long way towards solving one of the nost important
problems, namely the prevention of accidents co ahipping. ttris
would not neceesarily be a complete eolution, other matterg auch
as shipping lanee wlll be dlscuseed below, but such enforcement
would rapreaent a very big etep for:vrard.

fhe actual state of ratification of these Conventions and steps that
could be taken to enforce their provisions before their ratification
if necessary will be discussed in detait in Section V below, but
wh rt can be said now is that it became increasingly clear to the
Co:nnrittee, and it was general-ly agreed arpng the e:<perts, that
Port state contror will have to be increaseci. we also gave careful
consirle::ation to marine "policing", that is to say to patrol vessels,
operating, possibly on a Community basis, which coutd idenitfy ships
in Comm'nity waters in breach of existing regulations. It is quite
possibl - that there is a useful Community role to be played here,
prc,ferably in conjunction with any Community system of air and sea
sur.veillance in connection with fishery and fish consenration; but
on the vrhole it seemed clear that the rpst effective measures would
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c{nsist of port inspection and powers to detain ships (or possibly
to e:<peI them from Corununity waters) until breached regulations hrere
complied with and fines paid.

This however should not preclude careful consideration being given
to a ccnmunity coastgnrard system, nor to the eventual setting up,
once sr fficient data are obtainable, of a "brack list" of veesels
which will not be admitted to Community ports.

28. Shippinq Lanes and Routinq

The committee here entered into consideration of a probrem which
essentially centres around the ucrtlr west coast of France and
the English Channel, one of the rpst crowded shipping lanes in the
worrd, and one through which I mirlion tons of crude oir pass daily.
Current-y there is in operation a shipping 1ane system for the
Casquets and also trafflc control arrangements for the
na-rowest point, the Dover straits. The committee's enquiries,
holrever, led them lese into examining existing schemes than into
what might be derreloped in this particular area - and in congrarable
areas in Community waters.

Ptrt s:-mply the question is one of the feasibility of introducing a
form of Ship Traffic Control (initia[y in the Channel) analagous
to presr:nt systems of air traffic control. under such a scheme ships
would b identified by traffic control eentres and then given specific
rot:tee and instructions to which they would have to adhere. Attractive
thcugh this idea is, it raises certain probleme.

rt was suggeeted that such a system might be incompatlbre wlth the
final authority which ghould be vested i.n the l,laster. But against this
is (a) t,tre possibiJ-ity that the l'lasterrs arrthority in an age of wirelees
communic.ation has in fact been eonsiderably weakened by instruetions
from the owners - and in fact needs to be strenghtened; (b) that on
the ana, cay with air traffic ccntrol finar authority in an emergency
would rest with the Master, though not perhaps final riability if he
could show he was acting on erroneous instructions from a Ship Traffic
corcror centre. on the technical side, the points vTere made that ships,
unlike aircraft, operate in two dimensions. In one sense this is
totally true - the use of a third dirnension in sea transport must be one
of last resort,j - undoubtedly the lack of a third dimension inhibits
such systems as the "stacking,' of ships in certain areas; but the
committee do not find that this should be regarded as preventing the
setting rp of a different, but comparable, system for ship routing.
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A furttrer point urged was that present systems of ship identification,
by radar or other means, were inadequate. Here the Committec felt that
thr use of satellites in eonjunction with other advanced means of
te:hnologry might facilitate this task. Unfortunately, though we had

invited experts from the Scientific Committee of the tsrth Atlantic
AssembJ-y, they were unable to attend the Hearing, and vre were, therefore,
deprived of much potentially vaIuable scientific evidence about the
advantares of extant or potential systems compared with those actually
in forc r.

I\brretheless, the Committee feel that in circumstances of particular
di:'ficuLty (such as the English C'hannel) a tlpe of "Ship Control
Sy;tem" should be introduced, analogous, but appropriately adapted,
to Air Traffic Control, in order to ensure that, within areas of
con.stralned sea-room, sufficient room for manoeuvre is possible in
view of any natural geographical features.

Essentiirlly any euch type of S.T.C. (Sea Trafflc Cont,rol) should
be envi aged as being on a community rather than a national basis,
and if rr€c€ssdr! the e:<p6nses as well as the costs of such a system

should be met by the Community rather than by national or international
gor-ernments.

As far as the Western Approaches to the English Channel are concerned,
it woulo be perfectly possible to envisage making Conununity-based

eharges for using compulsory facilities. Such charges could be based

on the proportionate actual use made of this facility, either by

particular oh,ners or by flag states.

The com:ittee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning and Transport
therefore recommend:

(a) that the question of forms of Ship Traffic Control
should be studied within the framework of IMCO,

(b) that similar p:oblems should be given urgent consideration
by the Commission with a view to finding bil-ateral, or
other solutions, at nec€ssary points within Community

waters with financial contributions being levied on

a "user pays" basis.
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29. Tlre "Elack Box"

Here again is an area where the committee heard confricting
evidence, though at the end of the day it seemed to come down in
favour of the introduction on merchant ships of a contror device
analogcus to the "black box,, used in civil aviation. Here the
Corunittee, broadly speaking, would su;4lort the idea of the
introduetion of a device aboard merchant ships which wourd record
alt appropriate tere-conununications from ship to shore, whether
to owner, ship control of sarvage points, from the point of entry
into an src zone until the departure of the ship from such a zone.

Although the current "state of the art,, is not yet prepared for such
a systein we heard evidence (a) to the effect that it is scientifically
possible and (b) that it is acceptable, at least as far as ship
crews a.':e concerned.

3C. Conclusion

Ttr -s is an area where the application of existing conventions witl
be of little use: it is essentially a field in rt'hich uni- or bilateral
(or rnore) sorutions wirr have to be found. As far as state Eort
soruti'ons are viable, then the npdeL of the t{emorandum of unclerstandlng
should perhaps be adopted in so far as existing controls, or projects
for control, are adopted or put fonrard.

As regards methods of shipping lane control, the Corunittee believe that
thi s inust essentiarly represent a community effort adapted to particular
cir:umstances where research, alded asr necessary by Connrunity
contributions, muet be encouraged on the basis of an ultimato community
service being prcvided.

31. rtre conunittee then eonsidered questions relating to incidents and
their consequences - insurance, salvage, prevention of consequential
pollutio r, damage to the environment (euestions 10, 11, L2, 13, 14 and
15 of th+ Chairman's euestionnaire). fhis is an area which is less
governed by conventions or regislation than the two previous ones
whir-h the Committee examined, but it is no less important since
evert when all possible steps have been taken to ensure the prevention
of accidents, circumstances will arise when they are inevitable and
the probrem then arises of what are the best means which should be
taken t-o minimise their consequences.
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32. Insurarce and Salvaqe

rf a scmewhat negative attitude was shown by the e>rpert insurance
witnesses concerning the role that the insurers couLd play in
prrmoting marine safety, this was not tnue for circumgtances where
ar aecident had oecurred.

The Conrmittee heard evidence which indicated that from the point of
view of insurers and salvors, the best forn of salvage contract was
the one known as "no cure no pdy". Lloyd,s "open Form,,is a classic
type of such a contract which is designed to prevent bargaining or
hagglir 3 at the site of an accident and to ensure that the salvor
takes inrnediate action on the basis of receiving no recompense unless
his efforts are successful. rf they are,then the question of the
ccnpensation he shourd receive is determined subsequently by
independent arbitration.

obviousry from the point of view of avoiding polrution (Iet alone
questions of safety and riek to life), this type of contract is to
be preferred to on-the-spot negotiations which, there is reason
to believe, may become unduly, and dangerously, protracted.
Unfortt rateJ.y, however, the Committee were informed that in the last
te: or fifteen years there has been a marked reduction in the use
of "no eure no pay" salvage contracts. There are a number of reasons
fo: this incruding an apparent desi-re by owners to seek nore
fa'rourabre terms than they woutd be likery to get from subsequent
arbitracion. tr4ore important, however, is the risk that salvors may
well be held liable for damage eonsequent r_,pon their operations. rt
was sug?ested to the Committee that from the earliest days of navigation
until v-iry recently this was no problem, buL that it is one which
has ari ;en with the transport of hydro-carbons and the coneequent
risk cf environment,al damage.

A ronsequence of the reduced use of ',no cure no pay', has been a
re luction in the number of "standby,' salvage vessels stationed at
cr i_tical positions.

The committee are of the opinion that ',no cure no pay" shourd be
made conrpulsory for any incident involving vessels carrying oi1,
da,grero,s or noxious substarrces, and if necessary Lloyd,s open
Form sh u1d be amended to afford reasonable indemnity to salvors.

Th:-s whole question is currently under review in rl{co and it woutd
be highiy desirabre for the Member states to adopt a common li-ne
at these negotiations.
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33. Common _glassif ication standards

one positive step the insurance companies might be able to take
within a community framework would be for them to insure onry ships
which met common crassification standards. such standards could be
wrrrked out on a community basis by using the highest stanclards pro-
v:.ded for by the various class:.frcation societies, and the Conunittee
irrvite the commission to study this rnatter in cooperation with the
insurance companies and classification societies.

34. A Conumtnitv Salvaqe F1eet

lhe Co.rmittee gave careful eonsideration to the possibility of set|ing
up a conununity salvage fleet, but finarly were of the opinion that
t]:is would not be practiealcle or necessary provided (a) ttrat the salvors
are afforded reasonable i.ndueements and proteetion (see para. 32 above)
and (b) that some form of coordination is achieved as between the
Member States and the various salvage operators"

3S. lblirisattsn ef Accidents

The Cot.rnittee, on the basls of the evidence they heard, are convinced
of the necessity that there should be a regar obligation on t_tre

I'taster to give irnmediate notification to the appropriate authority
of any incident likely to endanger his vessel.

35. Cemnand Centres followinq an incident

ft was suggested hlz various er<perts that following any incident likely
to invclve coastal or marine trrcllution an emergency "co[unand cengre,,
should be set up, appropriately situated. The purpose of such command
centree vould be to ensure coordination and cooperation between the
various interests concerned - national government, regional authorities
salvors, owners, insurers etc. Authority shourd be given to such
centres to take overriding action over specific interests in order to
er.sure that the risk of pollution was minimised.

rn the opinion of the Conmittee this is an interesting concopt, wol-1.

worth following up and elaborating. Ihey accordingly recommend that
this idea ehourd be studied at conununity levcl, if neccsEary with
assistarce from Conununity Funds. Ttrough such emergency centres lvould
probablT normally be national, arthough in some cases dcmanding
cooperation between one or npre Member States, it urould be dlsirablc
to institute c-onunon defirritions of their competence and duties.
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37. Ports of Refuge

It was suc,Jested in evidence by the representative of the

Internati-cnal Salvage Union that ports of refuge could be estab-

Iished at certain key areas. The 'Christos Bitas' incident has

reinforced the validity of this suggestion, and the Committee invite
the ccmmission to give urgent consideration to this possibility.

obvio,rsly ports of refuge would require special facilities, and it
would be reaeonable to make Comnunity financicll aeeistance available

to such Ports in view of the costs involved'

38- once Pollu ion has occurred

ffrere was a disturbing degree of unanimity anong the experts that,
curre:)tIy, once pollution has occurred there is surprisingly little
that can be done to combat it wlthout grave disturbance to the marine

and c()astal environment. Once again prevention is to be preferred

to the poesibility of cures of doubtful efficaeity. .I]tre marine

bioloqg onpert who appeared befor€ the Corunittee was uncomPromising

in his criticiem of the various forms of chemieal dieperaanta which

are in cur:'€nt usei in his opinion the preclpltatlon of hydro-carbna

to the sea.bed, though less unsightly than oil floating on the surface,
was likely to cause enduring damage to marine life. Many witnEsses
agree.l tha+- once oil pollution has occurred the best solution is
to trr and contain it, as a first measure, and then to physically
remov -. it.

Unfortunately even if this is the best theoretj.cal solution, it
would seem crear that present techniques are only partiall-y effective,
and then only under optimal weather conditions. rtre committee did,
however, h-rar evidence about progress which is being made in this
field whet.'rer by means of improved vertebral booms to contain eplllages
or by improved vessels to pump up spilled oil and separate and retrleve
it. Trre conference of Peripherar Maritime Regions is in close toueh
with the irdustrial tcan developing the boom syst.em, research on
which is now completed.

rhe consequences of marine pollution - atthough spirrages from ships
form only a small part of the overarl problem - are so severe and have
such an adverse effect often in regions which are already suffering
serious enc rgh probrems that the committee believe that every effort
should be made at Corununity 1evel and with financial assistance from
the conmunity, to further research into effective and acceptable means,
whethe: chemical or mechanical, of dealing with poltution. The fact
that t'\ere is a voruntary system of recompensing victimg of pollution -
comprised ir the Tanker Owners Voluntary Agreement concerning Liability
for oil Pollution ( tovALog and a contract regarding an rnterim
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Supple-rcnt to Tanker Liability for Oil Pollution (CRYSTAL) - is to be

welcomed, but compensation is not enough; environmental damage should
be' prevented not reeonpensed.

39. F.-nally, the Conunittee devoted their attention to questions relating
to the ratification of international agreements; Cornmunity action
and other measures to be taken (Questions 15, 18, 19 and 20 of the
Chairmrn's Questionnaire). In point of fact this part of our
proceedings was comparatively brief since rpst of the points falling
under his heading had, in fact, been dealt with in the course of
considering the three previous divisions of our work. As has been

irrdicat;ed on a number of occasions earlier in this Report, the
qrrestion of ratification and enforcement of existing and future
ir-ternational conventions is absolutely central to the question of
pr.eventing accidents to shipping. Ttris subject wiIl, therefore, be

dealt with in the following separate section.

V. IEE_

4A. Annex V to this Report sets out the main Conventions covering

the subject. It also provides details showing what proportion
of ratification is required in order that the various Conventions

become operational and what degree of ratification has been

achieved-

'fo.rr Rapporteur is convinced that Annex v clearly demonstrates

tl rt the main Conventions wou1d, if ratified and then enforcea,
provide the esgential element in preventlng accidents to shipping.
But Annex V also denpnstrates how disappointing the progrese
has been towards ratification, let alone enforeement, of :.hese

Conventions.

4L. Enforcement

One solution, which has in fact already been adopted on a non-
Corrnunity basis by the sigmatories to the Memorandum of Understanding,
is 

"or 
the Member States, acting together, to enforce in their own

waters the provisions of the various Conventions irrespective of the
state of ratification. rt should be pointed out that even effective
enforcement of those conventions which have in fact been ratified
would, in itself, represent a very big step forward. The question of
wha= the commission has proposed in this respect and what further
proposals it has made will be considered in Section VI below.
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1,he ,crunittee share tie view e><pressed by the Commission both in

their proposals and in the evidence they gave at

the publ-ic Hearing, that concerted corununity action is necessary in

order to avoid the risk of "ports of convenience" coming into being

in States not applying the provisions of the Conventions' It has

indeed been suggested that one of the reasons why so few of the

conventions lrave been ratified is precisely because of this fear.

The Nine, ret alone an enlarged community, represent a sufficientry
sign:ficant trading bloc to be abre to enforce effectivety the inter-
nati -nar provisions which have been worked out in rl4co in such a way
that the problems of ftags of convenience or sub-standard ships wcr.rld
in arl probability be resolved. what is needed is comprete community
ratification of conventions, the provisions of which could then be
unilaterally enforced by the Community.

rn this connection it is useful to recarr that the usA has
un:-laterally enforced the l9G6 rMCo amendments in connection
with additional fire precaution measures on passenger shlps. These
recormendations are not yet in force in all countries, but in the
ruords of a witness "unilaterar action taken by the usA in requiring
all passenger ships irrespective of flag to comply with these new
-neasures when carrying American citizens, has had thd required
effeet. "

Given this
would seem

they have

will have

preeedert and that of the Memorandum of Understanding, there
, no reason why the countries of the Community ehould not, if
the will, be able, by acting together, to take steps which
"the required effect".

42. rn adcition to this there is the probrem of conventions which are
'in force' from a Legal point of view but which may not necessarily
be'enforced'; examples of this are the 1954 Convention for the
prevention of pollution of the sea by oil (as amended in 1962 and
L)69) - 'OILPOL L954', and the 1960 Conventisr for the safety of
life at sea - 'SOLAS 1960'.

The Coinmittee welcome the Conunission's proposal for a Council
direetive rendering mandatory the procedures for ship inspection
formir.T the subject of resorutions of tMCor. This directive wilr
not only enforce the current rMco resolutions concerning these two
Conventiqrs, but also, under Article 3(1) will make mandatory the
ejfective application by the Member States of resolutions or
Ec)conun€ndations concerning the implementation of internatisr aI

1 o, No. c 284, p. 3 of 28. 11.78
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m,ritime agreements which may be adopted in the future.

43. L.rqisl@,

Since action of this nature will have no standing in international
law unless and until the Conventions become effective, it will be

necessary for Ivlember States to find legislative time in their
national parliaments in order to enact the appropriate legislation.
Your R.pporteur is well aware of the pressure on the time-tables of
all na.-ional parliaments, but he considers that this is so pressing
a prcblem that time must be found. When all is said and done it is
nc,t a question of adopting brand new proposals, but rather of
c<,nfirning what has already been thrashed out and agreed in international
organisations such as the ILO or IMCO.

There is, of course, a distinction to
legislation and legislation which may

standards.

made between aetual enforcement
necessary to determine certain

be

be

VI COMMISSION PROPOSALS

44. For-lowing the "A.moco Cadiz" disaster the Commission presented a number
of proposals aimed at dealing with accidents to shipping and marine
pollution. These proposals may be summarised as follows:
(a) ttre signing, ratification or accession by the Member States to

- t.re l-974 International Convention for the Safety of Life at
Sca (SOLAS) and the 1978 Protocol relating to it,.

- t re 1973 rnternational convention for the prevention of
Pollution by ships (MARpoL) as amended by the r97B protocol;

- Convention Ib. 1.47 on Minimum Standards for Merchant Shipping,
adopted by the Int,ernational Labour Conference in L976;

- the Bonn Agreement of 9 June 1969 on cooperation in dearing
wi.th pollution of the lbrth Sea by oil ;

- ttre Protoeol- to tfre Barcelona Convention for the protection
of the Mediterranean Sea against pollution, of t6 February Lgl6,
c< ncerning cooPeration in combating polJ.ution by oil and other
harrmful substances in cases of emergency;

(b) a Ccuncil Statement asking the Conunission to present proposals (i) for
harmonising national laws which have or are to be taken to implement
the Conventions where such laws concern the inspection of ships catling
at conmunity ports or using Community inland waterways; and (ii) for
adopting a conunon position by the Member States in IIvN with a view
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(e)

Lo making procedures and directives for checking ships and discharge
ccmpulsory, by agreement where such proced'lres are the subject of
rMCo resolutions and similar action with regard to tanker inspection
as provided for in the rg73 MARpoL convention as amended by the
1978 Protocol:

(c) that the Membec states should all extend their territorial waters
to 1.2 miles.

(d) a council Resolution for a Community action prograrune on the control
a,rd reduction of polrution caused by oil spirls at sea. TLre main
points in this action programme may be summarised as follows:-

(i) c.mputer processing of data relating to v:ays of dealing
w:l_th marine pollution by oil with a view to the immediate
u e of such data in the event of accidental pollution;

(ii) cc,mputer processing of data relating to tanker or man-made
structures liable to porlute community waters or coastrine,
with a view to the inunediate use of such data as necessaryi

(iii) Measures to enhance the cooperation and effectiveness of
the emergency teams which have been or are to be set up
in the Member States;

(iv) study of a community contribution to the design and development
of clean-up vessels to which may be fitted the equipment needed
fc : the effective treatment of oil spi1ls;

(vl ways and means for a communi{z initiative to rneet the qualitative
an<l quantative requirements for the towing of vessels in
distress;

(vi) study of the amendmenL,s arrd improvements which may have to
be made to the rures of law regarcing insurance agaiast the
ri.;k .rf acei.denc .oollution from oil spi1ls;

(vii) Inre development of a research programme on chemical
a rd mechanical means of combating pollution due to
oiI discharged at sea, what becomes of it and its
effects on marine flora and fauna;

(vii.) Tire setting up of a group of national e>rperts to
advise the Commission on the preparation of the
detailed proposals envisaged in this prografiune;

A council Deeisicn to apply the Memorandum of unclerstanding to alrpresent arrd future community countries not yet a party to it (see
paras. 46 and 53 below).

A councir Directive rendering mandatory proce,lures on ship inspec_tion t:rming the subject of rrrco resoruticns (see para. 42 above).

(f)
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45. fhe Conunittee have already
on these proposals
produce detailed comments

The d-'taired recorunendations made in the course of this Report
i-ndicate crearly that the public Hearing denpnstrated beyond
coubt the varidity of the commission's ppproach and many of our
reeommendations can be incorporated directly into the comrnission,s
action programme.

4 A, Unfortunately, however, the Council of Mirristers has not lived up
to the positive approach of the European councir in copenhagen
in April 1978. General support has been given to the action
progra..nme, though in an attenuated form, thus the study of probrems
relating to towing has been struck out in what appears to be an
arbit'rary decision. rbre seriousry the commission,s proposar that
the riARpoL and sor,As conventions should be ratified by the Memberstates has been vratered dorsn to a recofinrendation. Equalry the councilonly adopted a statement in favour of the adoption of the proposedDecision to apply the Memorandum of understanding referred to in para.44(e) above' This may be understandabre in the light of the announcedintention of rreland and rtaly to become parties to it _ and indeedGreece 'ras arso signified its intention of so doing - but it does removethe 'ac;uis comnunautaire' which a Decision wourd have provided and whichwourd be of eonsiderable importance when spain and portugal join thecor'rmunity. No agreement, at the time of writing, has been reached byth(: council on accession to the Bonn Agreement and the Barcelona corrrr"rrtio.r,nor on extending community territorial waters to L2 miIes. on the otherhand, the council has agreed to the commission proposal for a statementdescribed in paragraph 44 (b) above.

The cour.ril has however agreed, at its meeting of 23 November Lg7g, totwo measu.a=l on which, in the interests of speed, the European parliamentwaa not consulted- The first of these concerns minimum conditionsreq'rired of oiI, gas or chemical tankers of 1600 0r over gross registeredtonrrage entering or leaving community seaports. rt also provides thatinformation should be given to the competent authorities of any defi_ciency or incident which wilr decrease the safety of the ship or mayconstitute a hazard to traffic or the marine environment. provision isalso made for Member states to pass on the rerevant information to otherMember Strtes 1ikely to be affected. The second Directive concerns the

1
OJ No. C .t84 pp. 5 and 9 of 28.11.78

given a preliminary favourable opinion
while reserving the right to

following the public Hearing.
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adequate qua lif ication and certification of p:'Iots in the North Sea or
English Channel and the encouragement by each Member State of vessels
flying its national flag to make use only of srrch pilots. Clearly theee
two decis'ons are to be welcomed as a part of the totality of measuree
which are necessary.

At tl e same meeting the Council also agreed to a recommcndati<.:n for
the ratification by the lvlember States of the 1978 Training, Certification
and !iatchkeeping Convention. In paragraph 21 above the Committee have
alreadl' drawn attention to the importance of the effective enforcement
of this new Convention and they therefore finl it regrettable that
the counci I has onry decided on a recommendation rather than a

directive to lvlember States.

47. Despite ti.e steps which the Council has already taken, the Corrunittee
must deplore the fairure of the council to act mc e positivery, an<l

they rqua1Iy strongly commend the initiatjves taken by the Conunissicrn
and their conatructive proposals.

44. From the evidence they have heard, the Commitree have no doubt that
steps courd be taken by the community, which rvould (a) represent a
positive contribution to the prevention of accidents to shipping, and
(b) solve, to a large extent, the problems of potlution that arise when
such acci( )nts do unfortunately occur.

49- Many cf the remedies, whether those suggested by the Committee or those
propo::ed by the Commission, already exist and the Committee are aware
that :he clmmissiqr is continuing to explore further improvements. It
is ou- considered opinion that the blame for any future disaster such
as the ''Amoco Cadiz,'wiIl have to be laid fai;r.y and squarely on the
shoulders r>f the governments of the Member States and the Council of
Ivlinisters if they fail to implement the various proposals put forward
in thi s r et)or t.

vII. BASIC CONCLUS.IOIIS

50. Human falli-birity is responsible for a1r but a minute percentage of
navigitional accidents. Nor is this by any means confined to those
in op,:rational control of the craft invorved or of their crews. rt
is shared, and in most instances overshadowad in terms of basic
causation by human error and personal weakness at the hands of:_
(a) those politicians - whether in goverrunent or otherwise - who

give a 1ow priority to the necessity for the prompt ratification
of cor rentions to which their respective governments have sub_
s:rj-bed and for the urgent introduction of enforcement legislation
ard practical means of its irrplementation and/or
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(b) those individuars - either on their own account or as senior
directors of companies or corporations involved in the chartering
or owning of ships - who, whilst paying fulsome tribute to the
virtues of the various rMco and other conventions and a<;reoment',
scruplously refrain from exercising prressur€, either porsonarly
or by "lobby" organisation, utrrcn their respective governments to
ratify and enforce the conventions whieh they affect to support
a.nd/or

(c) -hose individuals - again on their own account or as senior
clirectors of companies or corporations involved in tle chartering
or owning of ships who are prepared, whirst fulry supporting un-
ratified and unenforced conventions continue:-
(i) to support "flags of convenience,, as a means of

securing greater profitability by reason of taxation
advantages, lower wagre costs, training, manning and
certification requirements and, above alJ., Iack of
enforcement will and facirities by the flag cor.rntries
coneernedt

(ii) to use substandard ships (whether under flags of
convenience or otherwise) at lower freight costs
coupled with high risk insurance rates;

(iii) in rare but imtrrcrtant instances, to voyage on the
e><pectation of total loss in order to corlect insurance
in varying degrees of culpable disregard of the
attendant risks of accidents at sea and possible
consequentia-r-I0ss of human life and of porrution to
the environment and,/or

(iv) those insurers who, for high risk premiums, are prepared
to continue to afford insurance cover to ships whose
condition does not meet convention requirements and
who constitute a potential menace to other shipping
and,/or

(v) those ship inspectors, sometimes belonging to reputable
inspectorates with unenforeable "codes of conduct,, whose
certificates of seaworthiness sometimes bear littte or
no reration to the eondition of the ships so certified
and/or

(vi) those in editoriar responsibility of the various press
and broadcasting media in various countries who stimulate
public pressure on governments and others to take effective
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action to prevent accidents at sea and consequential
pollution onlv at the time or irnmediaterv forrowinq a

large or significant incident and

(vi i) for a very large number of the rest of us who are
prone quickly to forget sensational reports of
incidents in the hope either that such accidents
will not recur or that if they do their consequences
can be quickly minimised and on the berief that there
is 1itt1e we can do as citizens about it.

Plainly there are large numbers of comnunity citizens to whom the
above ;trictures, which are set out on the basis of ,'if the cap
fits lct it be worn", do not apply.

VIII CONSEQ:IENTIAL RECOMI4ENDATIONS

5]. T,re first essential would appear to be the ratification and

e'Lfective._-enforceme-nt of the various international conventions
dealing with aIl- aspects of safety and conciitions of work at sea.

52" Recognrsing that this aim is easy to e>rpress as a theoretical ideal,
it is 'ecessary for the Membe States of the EEC to enforce unilaterally
within their waters those conventions to which they are parties
whether or not they have been ratified. Ehis will presumably imply
appropriate national legislation to be enacted by each Member State..

53. 'A valuable model here is the "Menprandum of Under-
standing between certain I"laritime Authorltl6a on the lrtalnt@nance

of Standards on l,Iarine Ships" signed at the Hague by Belgium, Denmark,
Erance, the Federal Republlc of Garmd-ny, the Netherlands, Iibr^ray,

Sweden and the United Kingdom on 2 March l-978. (fhe Memorandum of
Unders' anding).

54. gdr-,pting this proc"art" to conventions implies effective port state
eortrol- within the Community, i.e. it does not involve ensuring that
sue-standard ships do not enter Community waters (this can only be

done by effective enforcement and ratificatj.on of the conventions
at an international level), but it does imply the inspection of
craft wiren they arrive in a Community port, and if necessary their
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55.

deten=ion rrntil the neces"ary 
"t"rdards have been ..ht.";d;F

alter-ratively their er<pursion to a port outside corrnunity waters.
rnspe:tion standards need to be considerably irnproved and if the
existrng classification societies are 'rnable to enforce
irrofessional discipline anpngst their members and to extend their
.--xisting coveragre, they should be replaced (possibly by partial
,$sorption of their more efficient inspectors) by community or
g'overnmentar ship lnspectorates on disciprined and organised rines.
I'he commission shourd examine means by whjch a community ,pool, of
inspectors could be established, or alterrratively should study
means of l0aning inspectors from conununity countries who are well
manneo in this respect to cornmunity countries which are undermanned
(such as freland).

viithout some such system, which courd werr be on an 'at need' basis
to dear with shortage of resources, it witr be very hard for certain
eountries to do more than carr), out their own statutory require_
nents regarding the inspection of their own ships, whereas what would
be desirabre would be for Member states to be in a positl_on to carry
out spot checks on foreign vessels in their ports.

rt is rnry by concert,ed community action that the d.;;
"ports of convenience" wirl be avoided and this can be done by
eutablishing port state control procedures and strictry enforcing
tLem (see para. 54 ).

As far as shipping lanes and the contror of shipping in crowded or
difficult areas sueh as the English Channel aro concerned, the
following measures should be given priority:
(a) the commission shourd institute an inunediate study in

c< rperation with the relevant er<pert bodies into the
possibility of instituting a system of Ship Traffic
Control analogous to present systems of Air Traffic
Control,.

(b) obviously the tlpe of STC decided on wi1l depend on
particular circumstances, and it may thus be operated
by one Member State or by tr,vo or npre acting jointly
.as appropriate;

(c) horrever operated, such Ship Traffic Control should be
re 'arded as a colununity effort and the eosts should be
met on a Community basis;

(d) if necessary contributions towards the cost could be
levied by making a charge on vessels passing through a
Cormunity STC area;

36.
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(e) in connection with the above points, the territorial waters
of a-r-l Member states shourd be extended to 12 miles.

s7. rhe commicsion should institute immediate research into the
possibility of installing a marine equivarent of the ,,brack box,,
on ai I vessels over a certain tonnage passing through community src
arear,. Ttre purpose of sueh a device would be to monltor the radio

^'cormnunications of vessels during their passage through such areas.

5& All \ILcc's using Corununity ports should be provided with a trained
team capabre of operating a standardised ,'emergency organisation,,
system.

59. rn the event of any accident in Corununity waters, there should be an
e{pr€ss obligation on the master to give inunediate notification to
the nearest or nost appropriate shore authority or src centre.

60. rn the event of any accident requiring aesistarce for the ship
concerned, there shourd be no question of time being waeted in
bargaining over the cost of salvage operations, and a modified form
of Lloyds "open Form" contract, which takes into account the parti_
cular prot Lems of salving ships carrying oiI or dangerous substances,
should be used.

6I. If ne:essary npdifications should be made
such ,:ontracts to ensure that they do not
the i;rtere.sts of shipowner or salvor.

to the present form of
operate unfairly against

62. considerati.on s}rould be given to the poselbirity of eetabliahlng
common CommuniLy claestf lcation etandards whlch woulcl havo t,o llr:
complied w'th before European insurers would ineure a veseel.

63. Despite the resenrations e>qgressed by the insurers, steps should be
taken to ensure that insurers are encouraged to give inducements to
safety either in the form of reduced premiums under certain
circumstances or by gnstitute or ercpressed warranties. rt is for
Fqqqideration as to whether it should be made irregar to insrrre
craft below certain stipulated mini-mum standards.

necessar-/, conununity law should be harnpnised so that breaehes
e:(presae I warranties will void the insurance policy.

If
of

64.
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65. Consideration could be given to the setting up at certain key areas

of ports cf refuge where disabled craft could be towed. Such ports
of refuge should be provided with appropriate equipment to deal with
salvage and the recovery and transfer of oiI.

66. Corununity assistance should be given to research (a) into mechanical

means of recovering spilt oil, and (b) into the development of
biolcaically acceptable dispersants.

6'1. Once a major incident has occurred, there shqrld be a standardised
procedure for setting up an emergency comnand post at the appropriate
location. Such a conunand post would include representatives of
interested parties, but it should have authority to override the
particular interests of any one party in the light of possible
env ironmental- damage.

IX MOTIONS FO.T A RESOLUTION AITD OPINIONS

58. The Committee have had referred to them two motions for a resolution
concerning shipping safety (Docs. 5l/78 and. 53/78/rev. ) which are

annexed to this Report, as are the opinions from the Conunittee on

the Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protection on both

motions, e td that of the Committee on Agriculture on Doc- 5L/78.

69. your rtapporteur has tried to take full account of these motions

for a resolution and the opinions on them in the PreParation of
his R:port insofar as they relate to matters fa11in9 strictly within
the ccmpetence of the Comnittee on Regicnal Po1icy, Regional Planning

and TransPort.

70. On the basis of evidence heard at the Paris hearing, the Corunittee

were not ccnvinced of the immediate need to set up any form of
,,disaster :orce" as envisaged in both motions. Naturally if and

when a com.,runity fishery surveillance service is formed, such a

body ,-:ould be expected to make an important contribution to shipping

safetl. either by rePorting accidents and their consequences or by

givinJ assistance to vessels in distress; in the meantime however'

the si-mplest and most effective means of improving towing and

similar facilities, including oil dispersal, would apPear to lie
firstly in the Commission gaining an accurate impression of what

facilities exist an,il then in the effective coordinaticn of existing
veagels anrl services when accidents occur-
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OPINION CF THE COMMITTEE ON THE ENVIRONMEM, PUBLIC HEALTH AND

CONSUMER PROTECTION

Draftsman : I'lr P. VERONESI

On 22 tlay L978 the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and

consumer Protecl:ion appointed I'!r Veronesi draftsman-

At its meeting of 30 November 1978 the committee considered the draft
opinion and adonted it unanimously.

Preser,t: Lord Bethell, acting chairmani Mr Veronesi, Draftsman;

t4r Andersor, Ivlr Bertrand (deputizing for l'tr Van Aerssen), I{r Brosnln,
(deputizinc for !1r Herbert), Mr Edwards, Ittr Lamberts, Mr UI . t{0}1er,

Mr PI6b6, I,Ir Radoux (deputizing for Mr Br6g69Ere), Mr SPicer,

llrs SquarcialuPi, tltr verhaegen and Mr Wawrzik.
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I. INTRODUCTION

1. At its meeting of L4 April 1978 Parliament referred motions for
resolutions iilos . 5L/78 and 53/78 rev. on shipping regulations to
the Committe : on Regional Po1icy (as the committee reaponsible) and

to the ComrniEtee on the Environment. These motions for resolutions
had been tabled by Parliament's political groups against the

backgro;rnd of the Amoco cadiz disaster which took place in
spring *978 off the coast of Brittany.

2. It was also against the background of this Lanker aecident
that the Committee on Regional Policy organized a public hearing on

shipping accj.dents and their eonsequences in Paris on 20 - 22 June L978.

In consideri'g this matter ttre Committee on the Environment had at
its disposal the f uII verbatj-rn report of the hearing as well as the
summary of the hearing issued by the eommittee on Regional Policy
on 7 Ju)-y L978.

rI. BACKGROLTND: E)(IEMI AND CAUSES OF tIlE POLLUTION

3. Between 2 and 10 million tonnes of hydrocarltons are discharged
into the oceans of the world annually. The breakdovrn of sources

is estimated as follows:

(a) Polluticn originating from land 54%

(aa) by river
(bb) from coastal refineries
(cc) from other coastal industries and/or tovrns

(b) Poll.ution from sea transport 37%

(aa) cleaning of tanks, etc.
(bb) repairs in ports, etc.

(c) Tanker and other ship accidents 6%

(d) Polluticr from oil drill-ing, etc. 3%

4. At 'eirst sight the proportion of pollution caused by tanker
accidents appears relatively minor. In fact, it is a great deal more

significrnt than the figrres show. The concentrated and massive

pollution resrrlting from accidents such as that involving the
Amoco Cadiz (vrhich lost 2O0,OO0 tonnes of oil) excludes any possibility
of natural absorption and regeneration and l-eads to the total Iocal
destruction of marine fauna and flora.
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III. THE CONSEQUENCES OF II,IARINE POLLUTION

5. HyJrocarbons contain poisonous substances which, according to
the level of their toxicity and concentration, endanger marj-ne

organisms and animals. The sea possesses a natu:a1, although
limited ability to defend itself against threats of this kind.
Certain marine bacteria are able to break down hydrocarbons naturally.

6. This na;ural absorption and regeneration capacity usually fails
in the .:ase .)f tanker accidents, when large quantities of hydrocarbons
are depcrsited into the sea. Marine bacteria which naturally break
down oir req'rire oxllen. The oil slick, however, prevents them from
getting this oxygen.

7. The natrrral absorption and regeneration capacity frequently
fails in Community coastal waters because of the corrtinuous and

uninterrupt,ecl introduction of harmful substances. According to the
marine biolo ist who spoke at the hearing of the Committee on Regional
Pol-icy, large areas of community waters are seriously affected and

there is" a danger that they will gradually die.

8. Onrr of the results of the Amoco Cadiz disast,er was !hat, mussel

and oyste:: ctrltures off the Brittany coast were either poisoned or
destroyed. Moreover, oyster beds were so badly affected by oiI
deposits that, for the time being, they can no longer be used to
grot oysters.

9. Knowledge of the consequences of marine pollution by hydrocarbons
is based tc er large extent on empirical observations fotlowing tanker
accidents. Experts believe that there have not been sufficiently
probing examinatj-ons of the phenomenon. Knowledge about the
continuous and uninterrupted pollution of the sea, moreover, is
considered insufficient and sketchy.
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IV. COUNTERMEASTRES: PREVEMIION IIAS PRIORITYI

10. Experts wht- attended the Committee on Regional Policyrs hearing
agreed on the principle that prevention is beb.ter than cure. The universally-
held opinio;r was that existing materials and methods for dealing with oit
slicks are either inadequate or dangerousto the environment.

11. Mechanical means: the best method would of course be to pump up

the oji and thus remove it from the sea. This method, which has been

tested in calnr seas and in port, is difficult and in nany cases impracticable
in rough or choppy seas, as the Amoco Cadiz case showed. Another method

consists in sinl ing the oil, i.e. forcing iL from the surface to the sea-
bed The advantage of this is that damage to the surface, particularly
to plankton, is kept within limits and damage to the coasts is prevented.
i{owever, this involves accepting enormous damage to the sea-bed and the
complete destruction of the fish grounds for many years.

L2. Chemicals: these are undoubtedly more effective than the meehanieal
methode. Their effects on marine flora and fauna, however, have so far
been only eketchily investigated. It appears certain that they destroy
for many years the marine organisms, vrhich, in turn, are responeible for
keeping the sea :Iean. Moreover, these chemicals are poisonous. The

possibility cannot be ruled out that their toxic effects on marine flora
and fauna m.ry have wider damaging repercussions and initiate a tragic
and relentl.rss chain-effect of death by poisoning.

13. In this situation marine biologists recommend pumping off the oil
from the surface as the onJ-y way of dealing with oil slicks. I,loreover,
they urgently reeomxnend that a start be made on scientific etudiee and

experiements to -oxtend the arsenal- of mechanicat facilities for controlling
and treating oil slicks and, at the Bame time, investigating the consequencee

of chemicale on ,narine fauna and flora.

V. MEASURES PI,ANNED BY THE COII{MUNIIY

14. On 2'7 AtrLL 1978 the Commission submitted to the Council a communication
on the marine pollution arising from the carriage of oil (Amoco Cadiz)1.
At its sitting of 13,lune 19782 Parliament approved these proposals in
principle.

1 ,o.. L2L/78
2 ot c 163 of 10 Jury L978, p.L1
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15. This Commission communication has three parts:

- a draft , esolution setting up an action PrograflIme of the EuroPean

Communit-es on the control and reduction of pollution caused by

oil spills at sea;

- a pr2posal for a Council decision coneluding the protocol to the

Barc elona Convention for the protection of the Mediterranean Sea

agarnst pollutj-on, of 15 February L976, concerning cooperation in
combatting pollution by oil and other harmful substances in case

of emergencY;

- a recommendation for a Council Decision concerning negotiations
by the European Economic Community with a view to its accession to
the Bonn Agreement of 9 June 1969 on cooperation in dealing with
pollutior of the North Sea bY oil.

16. At its meeting of 26/27 June 1978, the Council adopted the draft
resolution referred to above. The proposals for deeisions on the Mediter-

ranean Sea and the Bonn Agreement have still to be eoneldered by the Council.

vr. coNcLusroNg

17. The committee believes that European Community measures are urgently

needed to prever: oil tanker disasters such as that involving the Amoco

Cadiz from taking place in future. Priority must be given in the context
of these measLlres to actions which, where possible, prevent acCidents from

happening rrther than to measures designed to reduce the consequences of
tanker acci'lents.

The Conunittee on the Environment therefore requests the committee

reeponsible to il:corporate the following points in ite motion for a

reEolution:

(a) parliament lgrets the fact that the council, at its meeting of
26/27 June 1i78, approved only some of the measures proposed by the

Commiss'i-on and not the proposals for decisions concerning the Barcelona

and Bonr- Agreements;

(b) Parliament calls upon the Commission to pay more attention than

hitl2rto to tchronicr pollution of the sea through rivers, coastal
refineries, eoastal industries, the cleaning of cil tankers on the

high seas, et.c., uhLch together account for 90% of all marine

potlution, and to take suitabLe countermeasures;

(c) parliament b lieves in this connection that studies should be made as

to whether and to what extent the setting up of a monitoring system

for the Conmunity's coastal waters to control al-I shipping traffic,
to keep a continual record of chronic marine poll-ution, to report on
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the,occurence and spread.,of oil sliekga,to control the cleaging of
oil tanks in-,coartal .waters,,andr,orL.tbo"high s€B€r, to provide weather
rc;rcrts . for, rgeoue*crtlf,rEr , otc, e r,rould b6i-e4p,9flient and praqt j.cah].e ;

(d) Parliament givea its full support to-the coruriEsionre proposal to
set up a re rearch progranmE on chemicaJ. and meehanical means of combat-
ting po1lut;on due to oil dtsaharged- at sea, what becomes of it and

itg,eft'ects on marine flora.atrd, faunq.
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At its meeting
Mr Durand di'aftsman.

At its meeting
opinion and adopted

OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTTIRE

Draftsman : Mr C. DURAND

of 13 ,June 1978 the Comrnittee on Agriculture appointed

18 and 19 Jury 1978 the committee considered the draft
unanimously.

Mr Durand,

Mr Corrie,
and

of
ir

Present: Mr Kofoed, chairman, Mr Liogier, vice_chairman;
draftsman, Mr Ar.dersen, Mr Ansquer, Mr ar6g6gire, Mr Brugger,
I,1r Dewulf , Mr Fri h, Mr Hansen, irlr Klinker, Mr pisoni, Mr Tolman
Mr Vernaschi (deputizing for Mr pucci).
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1)

2)

3)

INTRODUCTIOIS

I. At its siLting on 13 April L978, the European Parliament held a

general disculsion on shipping regulations, following the 'Amoco Cadiz'
dieaeter in wnich thousande of tons of oil eecaped when the tanker ran

aground, causing gerioue economic and ecological damage in Brltanny.

2. In r()sponse to the high feelings aroused by a disaster on such a

Iarge sc;rIe, i:he follovring four motions were tabled in the European

Parliament:

the motiorr for a resolution tabled by lar Kofoed, on behalf of the

Committee on Agriculture, with request for urgent debate pursuant

to Rule 1 of the Rules of Procedure, on the 'Amoco Cadiz'disaster,
which the Committee on Agriculture had adopted unanimously at its
meet-;ng on 30 and 31 l,larch (ooc. 37/78/rev.) t

the rrotiorr for a resolution tabled by I4r Fe}lermaier, on behalf of
the $iocialiet Group, l,rith reguest for an immediate vote pureuant to
nule 47(5) of the Rules of Procedure to wind up the debate on the

oral question (ooc. 28/78) on shipping regulations (Doc. 5L/78) i

the motior: for a resolution tabled by :

- Mr COfN'AT, on behalf of the Group of European Progressive Democrats,

- Mr COLIN, on behalf of the Christian-Democratic GrouP,

- lrr BOUPOELLES, on behalf of the Liberal and Democratic Group,

- Itr SPICER, on behalf of the European conservative Group

with regrrest for an inunediate voLe pursuant to Rule 47 (5) of the

Rules of trocedure to wind up the debate on the oral question
(Doc. 28/78) on shipping regulations (Doc. 53/78/rev.)t

the motj.on for a resolution tabled by:

- I,Ir COINTAT, on behalf of the Group of European Progressive Democrats,

- Ivlr CARPLNTIER, on behalf of the Socialist GrouP,

- I,!r COLIN, on behalf of the Christian-Democratic Group,

- IiIr BOURDELLES, on behalf of ttre Liberat and Democratic Group,

- tlr SPICER, on behalf of the European Conservative Group,

- Mr EBERIIAFD, on behalf of the Communist and Allies Group

with request for an immediate vote pursuant to Rule 47 (5) of the

Rules of Procedure to wind up the debate on tLe oral question
(Doc. 29/78) on shipping regulations (Doc. 55/781.

4)
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t

3. When :t came to vote on the urgency of these last three resolutions
at its sitting on 14 April L978, Parliament approved the reguest for
urgent proce<lure on the motion for a resolution taoled by I4r COINTAT and

others (Doc. 55/78), which was adopted together with the motion for a

resolution tabl.ed by the Cornmittee on Agriculture (Doc. 37/78/rev.) at the

close of the s .ttingl .

Previc,usly, Lord Kennet, on behalf of the Socialist Group, had withdrawn

the requer.t for an inunediate vote on the motion for a resolution tabled by

tlr Fellernaier (ooc. 5L/78) and I'tr Yeats, on behalf of the Group of
European ?rogressive Democrats, had withdrawn the request concerning the

motion for a resolution tabled by !4r Cointat and others (Doc . 53/78/tev.)

4. flrese lagt two motions for a resolution were referred, in accordance

with Rule 25 of the Rules of Procedure, to the Conwrittee on Regional

Policy, Region, I Planning and Traneport as the committee responsible and

to the Conunj.ttee on Economic and lionetary Affairg and the Committee on the

Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protection for their opinions;
Iilr Fellernraier's resolution (Doc. 5L/75) wae also referred to the Conunittee

on Agricu-ture for its opinion.

5. It is therefore on this basis that, the Conunittee on Agriculture has

been asked to give its opinion. It will confine itself to drawing the

attention of the comnittee responsible to the follor,ring points.

II. COMIT{ENTS Oty IHE IIIOTION FOR A RESOIJUTION

a) coaateuard fleet respo4sible for coastal elffflerllance (paraqra 
-l.-q-f-

the {=qsolution)
6. The ii:ea of forming a special fleet of aircraft and vegeels reaponaible

for surveillance of Community waters witiin the 200-mile limit as part
of a policy of joint fishing and management conEervation is not new

to the Comnittee on Agriculture.

7. In adoptine the draft opinion by !4r Klinker on the draft general

budget of 'he European comnunities for the financial year L9782 ax

its meeting on 29 and 30 September L977, the Connittee on Agriculture
indire:tly trnved the way for the creation of a coastaL surveillance
body at Conununity level by presenting to the European Parliament a

proposal for an amendment3 to irrtroduce a new Item 8303 'surveil-lance
of the Community fishing zone'. It should be noted that in its

1 o, 
"o. 

c 108, 8.5.Lg7a, pagea 59 and 50
2 Do". 3L4/77/Ain.
3 

- *o. c 280 , 2L.LL.LI77, gage 22
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preliminary general budget of the European communities for the financial
year L979, the Commission made an entry of 16 million EUA (see Artiele g7l
'financial participation in respect of the inspection and eurveillance
operations in the maritime waters of Denmark and lreland, - former rtem
8303) as part of its proposal of I December L977 to the councill.

8. Thus paragraph 5(c) of the motion for a resolution in IvIr Klinker's
report (Doc. 456/77) on behalf of the comnrittee on Agriculture, approved
by the Europea;.r parliament on 16 February Lg7A2, concerning some aspects
of the final version of the conrmon fisheries policv, asked'that the
commigsion, in close cooperation with the Member States and the European
Parliament, look into the possibility of forming a fleet of conununity-
built aircraft and ships for the purpose of patrorring the community
fishing zone and preventing marine pollution' .

9. Similarly, in the moti.on for a resolution tabled by I4r Kofoed on the
'Amoco cadiz' disaster (Doc. 37/7g/rev.) which parriament approved (see
paragraph 3 of this opinion), the Corunittee on Agriculture requested :

1) that the specialized equipment for preventing or fighting pollution
be financed on a Community basis,

2\ that 'a European coastguard servicefie formed as_/the most effective
way of ensu::ing the application of community rules und,er the common
fisheries policy or any other rules falling within ttre framework of
an overall policy on the sea, especially with regard to the prevention
of marine pollution, .

I0. Finali.y, in I'lr Corrie's report (Doc. 39/7g), drawn up on behalf of
the Committee on Agriculture, on the proposal from the Commission of
the European Communities to the Council (Doc.460/71,1 for a decision on
financial participation by the community in respect of inspection and
survei lrance operation in the maritime waters of Denmark and rreland,
the European Parliament again stated at its sitting on 15 June l9zg3
that it was in favour of forming a corununity coastguard service (see
paragraph 6 of the motion for a resolution). Ttle European parliament
also instructed ttre conunittee on Agriculture to look croser at the
question ef inspection procedures, with particular reference to ,the
progressive establishment of a bod.y to patror the fishing zones on
behalf of the community" (see paragraph l0 of ttre m:tion for a
resolution, as amended by I4r Hughes4l.

1 
Oo. . 460/77 - see also report by Mr Corrie (Doc. 3g/7g)

2 oo *o. c 63, 13.3. Lglg, page 2g

3pr
4PE

54.008, page 27 (minutes of the meeting)
52.999
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1r. rhe commit:ee on Agricurture can onry approve any proposar to
form a permo.rrent fleet for coastal surveillance.

rt cousid.erg that the comrnunity shourd make an effort to set up a
community :oastSuard service with the forloling reeponsibirities :

- supervision of the implementation of comrnon regulations on fishing
. control of shipping
. preventive and other measures to combat pollution
. marine scienee activities
. search and r,,scue

L2. Ilrese civii. responsibilities are a necessary corrolorary to the common

fisheries policy; what purpose would a common policy on the conservation
of fishing resources serve if the species to be protected were threatened.
by marine J,ollution, whether from shipping, off-shore oir drirring or
industrial waste d.isposal at sea?

13. Interestingly enough, attltudee in the Member States have changod
gomewhat. I{r Guy Guermer, Chalrman of the French parliamentary comrnlttec
of enquiry into the 'Amoco Cadiz' dieaster, said in an interview with the
newsPaper 'Le Ivt rde'I that thete was a clear need for a marine police force
separate frcm the navy, as it would be dangerous to divers the navy from
its basic t:sk of defence. I'{r Guermer also add.ed that in the computer age,
it, would be sensible to set up a European agency to collate the information
that the individual countries obtained from their 'MARPOL' plans (MARPOL

(marine pollution) is the name of the plan which France implements to codbat
oil slicks. )

L4. I'irese remarks would seem to suggest that the time has come to hive off
civil coastguard duties from the navy and that a need for Community cooperation
ia beginning to rc fclt eo that lGmber States' reeourcea can be pooled to
fiqht againut disaeters at sea.

Since prevention is better than cure, it is important that the Member
States of the Conrnunity should agree in the not-too-distant future to hand
cver to the Commrrnity responsibility for the whole range of civil duties
that might be carried out by a community coastguard service.

15. Apart from the practical aspect of this transfer of powers and the
increased efficiency which would result from it (a European solution being
less expensive tl an the juxtaposition of national sorutions, since duprication
of effort cculd be avoided), the political importance of a Community coast_
guard service shculd not be underestimated as it would. constitute an assertion
of the Euro6ean identity toward.s third countries.

1' Le Monde, 13 .Tune Lg78, page 42 (no. 10,378)
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b) Cher.nical= aud othef mgans of fiqhtinq pollution (paraqraph 4 of the
mgtion for a resolution

15. Ttre Commi'tee on Agriculture agrees with the thinking behind this
paragraph. rn the Amoco Cadiz disaster, 610 tonnes of chalk, 275 tonnes
of powdered ruhber, 463 tonnes of diluted dispersants and 856 tonnes of
concentrated dispersants were poured into the sea to fight the oil slick.

It is therefore important to find methods or chemicals which have a

limited effect on submarine plant and animal life. fhe European Community
should therefore encourage research in this fierd, and to do so it must,
if necessary, [.rovide financial aid for marine biology centres in the
I{ember States so that they can study new methods and chemical or other
means of fight: ng marine pollution.

(c) Disaster prevention orqanization (paragraph 5 of the motion for a

resolu cion)

L7. Ttre Cisaster Prevention organization mentioned in the motion for
resolution should form an integrar part of the community coastguarcl
service.

lleanwhile, the idea of 'setting up

based on mutual assistance and equipped
vessels as well as adequate supplies of
useful interim solution.

a disaster prevention organization,
with suitable towing and pumping

dispersing agents' might offer a

rt wo.rrd be in line with Mr Guermer's suggestion for a European
agency to collate the data provided by the various !,IARPOL plans in each
coastal State.

18. However, until such time as a European agency - in other words a

community coastguard service - is set up, arrangementg mugt be mado at
thie stage for:ooperation between the authoritiee in the coastal Member

states responsi-:1e for combat.ing marine potlution. They do in fact
cooperate already, but on a bilateral basis. To achieve greater efficiency,
there must be Community-wide coordination of the activities of a1I the
nationar b'>dies whose task it is to combat polrution of the sea.

19. The community courd also finance, in whore or in part, the purchase
of special equipment such as anti-pollution vessels and airborne equipment,
as requested by the Committee on Agriculture in its resolution of 14 ApriI
L97A (see parag::aph 9 of this opinion).
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rrr. coNclulrqNg

20. Tne motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Fellermaier on behalf of
the Socialist Group gives the Committee on Agriculture an opportunity
to re-state its position on a certain number of points which are of
fundamental importance to the common fisheries policy and the future
developmerrt of the European Community.

(a) Ttre Conunittee on Agriculture would again recommend the setting up

a Community coastguard service which is considered essential for
the following reasons:

(1) the European Community needs a neutral supervisory body to
monitor the implementation of Community regulations under the
common fisheries policy. During the debate on 14 June 1978 on

the fisheries policyl, Mr Gundelach said in the House that it
was clear that the Community would have to be more active in
app.ying controls, in order to secure equality of treatment,
which was still inadequate today. He noted with satisfaction
that the Commission itself recognises the need for a guaranteed
neutral form of control, although he felt it was too soon to
set up a Community control body. However, the Vice-president
of the Commission felt that (Parliament's) proposals were
encouraging for their European approach to control, and the
d-y, (in his view) would come when it would be possible to
impl=ment such proposals in full.

(2) It would be wider, on the grounds of efficiency and economic
Iogic, to have such control carried out by the Community
itself. To be efficient, control needs a coordination centrc
in clrarge of all available facitities - aircraft, helicopters
and ships. ILre optimal use of these facilities implies that
the aircraft, helicopters or ships of one lrtember State should
be able to patrol a Community fishing zone under the
administration of another Member State. If this could be

done the Community as a whole would require fewer aircraft,
heli opters and ships than if control were carried out on a

national basis. Ttre Community should therefore assert its
primacy, especially in a situation where it assists the Ivlember

States to purchase surveillance equipment.

lD"b-a." - Report of Proceedings, sitting of 14. 6.Lg:rA, page 197
(provisional edition) .
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(3) In focmiyrg a Communj.ty coastguarci s,l-:rrv.i.ee, the eommun.i:; ,,"r-.:IC

asserc its identaty vis-i*.v:Ls t-htr:d c,ot:r:rtris:s. Eloweve.:, r r i.ir
this service is actually aet up, lt- wouLd be desiralrJc f rrr l,lr:rrrircr

St.rtos to begin now to coordinate their Community fishin<y
surveillance activitios and for their aireraft, hel.ico;.rtr crr; anrl

ships to carry a dist,inctive embtren shor*j.ng t.h.rt. thoy lr^1"{-rfi<ia1)

to the European Community

(b) rtre European community should promote anti-porlution research if
necessary b7 supplying financial assistance to marine biology centres
in l,lenber Srates so that they can devei-op products with minimal effects
on submarine plant and animal l-i.fe.

(c) Finally, the estabLishnent of a diEaster prevention organisation as

an interim neasure is an idea which should be encouraged. fhis
organisation could subsequentJ.y ba merEeii with the Community coast-quarcl

service.

2L. Ttre Committee on Agriculture, without wishing to comment on their
substance, feels that the Commission's proposals contained in its
Comrnunication tu the Council on the marine polJ-ution arising fron the
carriage of oit ('Amoco Cadiz')1 and announced in the House on 13 April
1978 (see annex), by ltr NataLi, Vice-Fresj.dent of the Connmission, apgrroach

the problen in a positive spirit.

Neverthelese, the Committee of Agriculture is still convinced of the
need to set up a body independent of the Member St,ates, subject, perhaps,
to the authorj ty of the Coruni.ssion, to moni.tor the rmplenentation of
Community regulations on all matters pertaining to the sea, whether it be

fishing, pollution, shipping, the exploitation of marine resources, etc.

22. The inEention of the Cornmittee on Agricutture in submitting thi s r.rpr-nj.nri

is to point out the paLh the European Commu:nity should take in the medium

term so that the potential of the common fj.sheries policy can finali-y oe

achieved. It therefore invitee the Conmittee on Regionat Policy, Regional
Planning and Transport to support it in its aims, as set out in paraqraphs
20 and 2L of its opinion"

lDo.. L2L/78
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Extract from the statement by I4r NATALI

Vice-President of the Commission

before thc European Parliament
during the debate on 13 Aprll 1978

on shipping regulationsl

'With regarl to combating hydrocarbon pollution, which comes within
my direct responsibility in the Corunission, I intend to propose that an

action progralnme on the following points be transmitted, to the Council,
which could discuss it on 30 l,tay next:

- the setting-up of a system of collection and dissemination of
information on the manpower and material reEources available in
the l,lember Statee for combating this type oE lrollullon;

- the setting up of a system of collection and dissemination of legal
and technical -nformation relating to tankers putting into Community

ports;

- Cottmunity action to strengthen the cooperation and effectiveness of
national anti-pollution teams and. possibly to set up national or
multi-nat:i.ona1 teams ;

- a possible contribution by the Conununity to the deeigning of special
ships for recovering hydrocarbons discharged into the sea:

- a research programme dealing particularly with the identification of
harmless chemical meanEr of diepersing oil slicks;

- finally, the suudy of modifications and possible improvements to the
laws on insurance and towing.'

1 
- *o . 22g, April 1978 (Annex). Report of Proceedinge, lO-I4 April LglB,
page 228.
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ANNEX I

MOTTON FOR A RESOLUTION - DOCUMEN! 5t/78

tabled by !4r FELLERMAIER on behalf of the Socialist Group

with requesL for an immediate vote pursuant to Rule 47 (5)

of the Rulee of Procedure to wind up the debate on oral
question (Doc. 28/7e)

on shipping regulations

@,

- having regard to the geriousnees of the disaeter which has

befallen tne Breton people and ite consequencee for the
economy and environment of Brittany,

- wishing to confirm the Conrmunity'e solidarity with the
stricken populations by providing an additional 1,000,000 EUA

in financial aid under the heading 'Aid to disaster victims
in the Community',

- deploring the fact that little has been done by Member States
through the Commission to organize a special task force equipped
with adequate operational and technical means for combatting
pollution :aueed by hydrocarbons following the Torrey Canyon

disaster,

- recognizing that had such eteps been taken by Mcmber Statca the
dieaeter that has befallen Brittany may well have been less
destructive if not avoided,

- conscious of the need to adopt at Community le'reI any measures

likeIy to prevent the recurrence of such disasters,

- having regard to the European Parliament's previous initiatives
in this fi:1d, and in particular the report by [,lr PRESCOTT

(Doc. 479/76) ,

- takin,y aceount of the failure to ratify the international
conve:rtions on safety at sea and poIl-ution,
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1. Iirvites the Commission to introduce, at Community Ieve1, a

r.tgional agreement providing for the control of tankers
transporting dangeroue substances and for compulsory maritime
routes ; invites it also to organize all the facllltiee for
intervention - including aircraft - available in the Member

States of the Community to form a permanently available
coastgilard fleet, as first proposed by the Socialista over
one ye 1r ago, responsible for coastal surveillance, air-sea
resue and fishing conservation;

Asks the Cornmission to submit proposals with a view to putting
€trl oDd to the abuse of flags of convenience, whose use by
multinational oi1 companies involves unacceptable risks for
populations and crews ; points out that vessels flying such

fl.agd cauae twice as many accidents as other vessels;

Points out that, in order to guarantee maximum security, higher
qualif cations should be required of crews and strict
eonstruction standards should be adopted for oil tankers;

Calls on the Commission to investigate new methods of
crrmbatling marine pollution caused by hydrocarbons and, in
the present situation, to study the long-term effects on

flora and fauna of the producte used to absorb oil slicks
in the event of accidents;

Loods to the Commission to urge and help the coaetal etatee of
the Cor munity to Eet up a diaaeter prevention organization,
baeed cn mutual aseietance and equipped with euitable towing
and pumping veesels as well as adequate supplies of
diepersing agents, with a view to taking more effective
action than hitherto in the event of disaster;

Instructs its President to forward this resclution to the
Couneil and the Couunission.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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A}INEX IT
t'toTION reBl-BESgLur:[98 - DOCUMENI 53/78/rev.

tabled by

Mr COINTAT, on behalf of the Group of
European Progreseive Damocrats

It{r COLIN, on behalf of the Christian-Democratic Group
(croup of the European People,s Party)

I,tr BOURDELLr.S, on behalf of the Liberal
and Democratic Group

llr SPICER, on behalf of the European

Conaervative Group

with regueEt for an inmediate vote pursuant to RuIe 47(5) of the
RuLee of Procedure to wlnd up the debate on orar question (Doc. 2g/7sl

on shipping regulatione

@,

- struck by the seriousnees of the digaeter which has befallen the
Breton people and ite consequences for the econorqr and the
envir:nment,

- wiehing to gee the spirit of solidarity manifested in the Community

take concrete form to aesist the etricken populations,

- conacious of the need to adopt at conmunity level any meaaures
ltkeIy to nrevent the recurrence of euch dieagters,
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2.

3.

4.

8.

9.

I. Asks the Co rmiseion to provide the etricken populations with a further

financ::.al aid of l million EUA in addition to the 500,000 EUA already

released;

pointe out chat this aid can be eharged against Article 590 of the budget

entitlcd 'Aid to dieaeter vlctime in the Conmunity', to whlch 5 mllllon
EUA had been allocated by amendment of the EuroFean Ptrllament during

the adoption of the 1978 budget;

Draws the Commission's attention to the need to ensure that this aid

reaches its ultimate destination as quickly and directly as possible and

that the fact that it is community aid is properly indicated;

Invites the Conmission to proPose Conrmunity rules providing for the

control of tankers transporting dangerous or polluting eubstances,

special- itineraries at a suitable distance from the coast, the closing

of Community ports to veseels which do nOt conform to the standards

Iaid down under maritime }aw, and improved coorolnation of all the

facLLLLLea for interventlon avalleblc in thc Conrmunlty for tho purporo

of coaataL surveillanc€,

5. Proposes to this end the eetting up of a fleet of heavy-duty tugs which

could be financed in part by oil companies and ingurance companies;

6. Asks the Conrmission to submit proposals aimed at putting an end to the

abuse <,f flags of convenience which cause twice as many accidents as

other vessels and whose use by multinational oi1 companies involves

unaccep,table risks for populations and cress;

7. Points out that, in order to guarantee maximum security, higher

qualifications should be required of crews and etricter construction

standards elould be adopted for olI tankera;

Calll on tho Commlacion to inverttgatc ncw mathodr of comJrattlng marlne

pollution eaueed by hydrocarbone and to atudy the long-term effecta on

fauna ind flora of the producte currently uged.

Instrur:ts its president to forward this resolution to the Council and

Courmission.
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ANNEX III

Lrs,r oI PARTTCIPA0|TE

Menbera of Eh6 Europcan Plrllanont

Lord BRUCE of DONING"C,N. chairraan

Mr NYBoRG, vice-ehairtmn

^Yr !,!CDONAU), vice-chairnan
Mr DtRAND, vicc-chainnan

IItr AIJER. Mr AI.Bf,]RS, IIT BROS}IAN, I,tT BRO{N, MT COR,RIE, I,tr DEI.ITIOTTE,

I,tr EBERINRD, Mrg ETVING, lTr FORNI , I,!r FUCHS, },tr HAASE, !,Ir IBRi,GGER, Ur JTAHN,

llr JOXE, Mr KA'TANAGII, l,lrs KELLEIT-BOWI,IAII, Mr LIOGIEn,, llr NOE'. l,lr OSBORN,

lIr PRESCOTT, }lr SEEPELD, I,TT TOI,Ii{AN, M! VERONESI, I{r WAWRZIK

-EEPIErl!

commkllon 1f thG E.B.C., ltlr CARPENTIER, l,lr PEARSON, Ivlr PLEINEnA(rX

Intcrnatior,al Fedarrtlon of Shlps Mlstor!' ArrociaEionr, CrpL. REI/OIL

comnittee of TranapoE.t workors Unions in the EEc, llr IIEVIN

fnternational Salvage Union, llr KLEYTI vAlI WILLIGEN

Marine Safety Services Ltd., CaPt. LONG

Oil Colupanies fnt)rnational Marine Forum. Capt. DfCIGON, llr vrALDER

Liai8on Comnittee of Com[rlnlty Shlpouners Asrochtion., Mr CIAUSSEN,

!4r IrrUEIirE& Mr HORROCKS, xr TODD

Lloyda Insrrance, lrr GREEN, lt{r RUIIIERFORD

LLoya' RegiBter of Shipping, llr HILDREW

EEC Shlpbuilding Linklng CoEoittee, Dlr AWOLIN, ilr von BBCK

Inter-Governmental uaritine con8ultative Orguilrtion (MO) , lrr SASAI{I,rRA

conference of Per. pheral Maritfune Regions of the European cotrEunitiee,
IIIT DESPICHT

Mr TURoUIm, Director of I'larin€ Biology l/aboratory, Univeraity of
Pat ig-,fueeieu
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ANNEX IV

gry4Jjr EE-o!L-B E g.IJ)l AL Eg]t, r cy. R E-G r oN A L PLA-IININIj--ANp-

:r-BANE!:o-ry!.

CHAIRITAIiI. S OUESTISINAI RE

arising out of the decision to hold a Public Belring

into the Prevention of Accidents at sea and the

avotdance of Pollution arising therefrom

1. On thc baeic assumPtion that Pasaage by sea involves hazards inseparable

from tle uncJntrollable nature of naLtrral forces'{hat' according to yott'

aret-heprrncipalfactorscontributingtothClll(.id(.Ilcoofaccidcntaat$(,a.'

2. 1'o thc ext-enL to whlch hunan failure i3 involved' tdhat stgnif icotlc'o do

you Place on : -

a) the rules and Procedures imposed on shlpa'masters by la\" or

bY their wnerli

b) the navigational llnrita - in terms of routes' rout€ lanec and

voyage time8 - impoaed on shiP8' maaterg 
'

c) inaJequEl, In the oP€rltional efficiency of masters and of their

crelfg'!nd,'oroftheirtraining,andinperticulartherdoquacy
of uheir eertlficatlon;

d) inadequate shiPs mannlng, in totsl and at each level of oPerltion'

e) faulty ehlP dlsciPline;

f)InadeguateProcedureg,orinadequatelyunderstcodProcedureg,covering
the Pre-recognition of dangeroue condition6' the aPProach of actual

danger ant of emergency action at all crew levela;

9) J.iving and working conditions of crew members;

h) abeence of regular drlll exercieee coverirg action in emergency

situations i

i) inaieguate watch ProcBdurea,

andt,,hatgtepsd'oyoucongidershouldbetakentonrinimieethelimitationsor
defieiencies to which you rttribute slgnificance?
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!. ?o tlc crt.nt to vhlch trchnlcrl frffuro lr tnvolvod, vlrrt ob6rvttlonr
havc you tc offGr on r-

6) ahlp dorlgn, partlculrrly of vcry ltrgr crudc clrrlcrl
nI.cC!). or of other rhipr traneportlng dangcrout crrgocs, and

in particullr, thc quG.tlon er to uhathrr thcre arc condition!
when it lr inpossible to control the novenents of a fully lot<led

' t'Lcc deaplte lt! cqutFcnt up to thc high€rt pre!.nt technieal
.' et.andard r ?

bl thc guc.!1on ol pro-voyrgc lnrpoctlon of craft .nd th.lr aqulFr.nt
and rcctlflcrtton of d.f.ct.,

t') ttrr. duplrc.tlon of .t..rtng !yrt.n. .nd th. provl.lon of tyln
t(., ..!da,

d) tlre provtrlon of donblc hullr. rnultlpl. bulthildr .nd othar
ncrrur.. to pr.v.nt aplllag.,

c) roprir drlll.r for fllt or d!n.g. rt..r,

f) rdegu.cy of .pare prrt! or repalrlng..gulFcnt

g) adequecy of cdununlcltion ayrton!
i) intcr-emnunicatlor ayttaD. aboard

1l) ship to ahlp
1.11) ghip to .hor. .t r.ch ol .hort. tredtrD anll long

rtngca
iv) ahip to rlr

ani of t.atlng proccdurcr ln lorcol

lr) adr-guecy ot rad.r .y.tcn. rnd dGpth roundlng ]Echrntrnr rnd
lnrpcetton .nd t..ttng thrrootr

r) .d€quacy ol nevlgrtlonal .qulpnant and brt0go control ty.t.rn,
rnd inrp.ctlon end ta.ttng th.r.of;

;l adequacy of vrvelongth banda for ndlo trrnrnrtrlon rnd roception
and thG ri.k! of radlo or atng.phcric dl.ruptlon,

k) adcqu.cy of lllG-.rving cqulgnent, llf.bo.tt rnd th.ir in.p.ctlor
and teeting?

a. Bearint; in nind thlt oil dcpalitad on the sea movGr rt.pproximatGly
3* of rurfaco vind rpoodr rt uhat rnlnfunun dlrtancc irqn th. co..tlln.

rhould the iandvard llnltr of .hlpplng lancr avrlhblc to vtcc. .nd oth.r
oll crrrylng craft b. ..t?

3. In your vicu, rhould th.r. bo a dlffcrcncc accordinE to ttD. and
sizc of v.rr.rl and c.rgo crrrhd lor th. Dinlrll dlrtrneo lra th.

co..tlln. lor th. lrndnrd llrltr o! .hlpplng lenor?

A

ll
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6. Taklng into account thn nerpetuui )la::a:d:r cf pcBsogo by B€s and the
rlsk of rrcldenr wjLh r*rul-tani 4anger to llvea and cargo€a and

poaalble pollut !o:'\; r6 ther'r il reaflondlj,Io car'r€ for regular and routLna

radlo .xchangco b€tuaqn thlp and thG cosnt{Jua':14 (or Cholr oqnrlvolant)
atatton! wlthln tho rnarltrmn oUatoo lrkoIy t.o b) lnvolvod?

7. Boarlng rn mind r-lr€ donclEl, oi trrffic !r, cortaln CcHmunrty watera,
to what axt€nt cou.1.d p4rr0iti'la')t j:adar curvcj-11anc6 increaao o!f€ty

Ird r.duca the mlnrmt fl oaf,oty d;-Gtancon ly)teccn dhiP.o?

8. Arc thcre any in8t.ructrorrs to the t'ID$tor by ohipo*ner8 or thelr age: c!
which tn r,ry uay nrght lnhibrt hln frcmr celllng on out6id€ aasi3tance

rt the tltne judfed by him" on t-hc bac.i-i of hlo orrn exper:rence, expertise and

apprehcnriorr, co be 'ritally ncceeoa:y? Are thore any arrangenents, offlcial
or unofficrrl, by vir+-ue of whlch ln&s'-ar6 or crew6 could be penalieed
(financially or otherwise) ncr titc t:,rgr,l.t of t,ll:r tot Lng or aalvaga oPGration

bclng agrcod uPon? If oo, ',rhF-i Lr'' (-: +y?

9. ln th. llqht oi '..hc, gr''r.rly incr.o;.tB{o rilllythr!r of croft find l.otrl t ()nnnqa

paraln{, through );11-ir'r il.?'r :':,ri1l \..s: f 11,' IJ.JTeP!.rl ri}arltl,no atatai, and

tha pro8poct of furtirrr lnc.r-irFrr" :. "' "- :,-B{ I *ll .:ti for th€ ort6bllohnant -
r,lthtn def ined geogLEPhlclrl J.,.;r'., ' rJ ;, 'i,inr,lLIr! iano pollco comprielng

regulariy cmplo.,ed and rrur,u&)r;-; cri'f,' &'ri t:;:,:t,'s? Should thcae be themrelves

caprbl€, either singly or in c,:r.-xr:n"{::l:i}. ci ,l.ldortaking tovring anA/ot srlvlge
op€rrtrons? Sh,ruld sL'cli s pcrl:r,: fc.rc,r l:o er,l abl-lshed by amendmcnt to thG

1973 International Convenliorr for ih€ P;:ph..bjtion of Pollutron frdr Shlps
or otherui,se?

10. Arc rxiating tug.;nd,/..r ral'uagl;,slriF fi.cilitren adequeto for thc
PurPoses Of aDsisiinf i:::.'f,r:, ;;Jf''lL':.lIl"y 1,i,(:(:n, atrd can thoy b€ utad, tn

tha event of rccid6ntp cieeuli.i.nc Jn:r.;}:rl t'her.* the eatEbilsh€d rhororflrd
IinrtB of ehlpplng ler er: a"r r)a r L ' -, ': ,. .'.,,,..'- o'i ths nrerietma countrlos,
to tako in tow, or redl"o.ll aou i:ei!,. .i .i 'ii:','. ',-r,-f t li) dang€r of groundtng Or

groundrd - ln-qcod_t-L:j!- Lc, [r?:oy in'1. i.)uil'l\ i"-.Gt ,gr rc r.'raft .rB mry raoult ln
rctalac o! cargD€6 lni-o tho:'cfl r',tlLi,':jlo,*cn,3ilquont dang@r of pollutlon of
both c6a end coa6t? ts.iuld you:&'.,9i,:" t1'1,, cr€gtlou c( a Europ€an pool of tugi,
srallar to tho pool already Ln ;pcrt-.ien l,rr S,Juth Afrlca, and, lf lor undor
vlrat auaplcos and unde; v/hat ccnCltiorlb]
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11.towha!€xt€ntdocaarryn.cGgalryforthecclclu.tonotrnrErG.n.nt
bctw.sn a !hiP'. narter and a tug ovncr (dr mo!' th'n on' tug owncr)

p:'lor to t.klng a tot' (or towa) on board lnvolvc a lo8' of tirn' ulth r

consoqueng incraaec In tho risk to life and cargo and a decrellc ln the

tine rcnialning to dcal h'ith both m'rine and coalt Pollution? Ir it

desirable to revi€., Lloyd.s ..oPen Form,,and in any e!,ent mlke l'tg uae, or

the usG of scme agreed eguivalent' ccmE'ulsory? Ylhat oth€r rcmedlee would you

proPose to avoid loss of time in taklng tows aboard?

L2. Do you coneldcr ghat. once rnarine pollution ia apprehcndod or actually

occurt, the Gxlttlng arrtng€nGnt' aro adGqurtG tcchnlcally'

opcrttion.lly rnal .6ninlttiltlv'ty' to di'P'r" or nintnl" 
''t 

lnd to

pr'.v.nteoaltalPollutlon?TflrllU}r.tluth.rn.r.uE.,IouldyouP'ol'o.G?
IIth.,,l{.nch.Dlrn.,conrldrredtobroffoctlvrrndyouldtroucqllld.srn
.3t.n61ono!th.Proc.dur.toP.rl!.dbythrAnglo-tronchSr'ctyotu.vlg.tion
Group,to!h.'.m.lnlngnrrltln.countrl..
lndttoo,undrtrtr/tratcu.Dtc..lndund.rr,hrtoon.lltlor.?Doyoucon.ld.r
thattheEECh.!anyrol'toPl'ylnthlrcotrn'6tlor?Ehdrtdth'Bonn
AgrecnentofLgsgbcGxt.ndodarrd,t!rolinrhttrrct'ct.?Sihould
coltaborationbG€xtendedformallywtthnqlEEcltatc.(.}EhatNorrry)and
if ror filatcrally b€tsEcn !{6mbe! Statelr or by the EEC?

13. *hat are your vl.t't 's to the effactlveneee of exigtlng dl'lPcrsantt'

of thcir avallablllty in quantity f,or ure in lrca' gf lrxlmlrr denger

f::6 pollutlon? To dlrtt 'xt'nt 
Ir thclr loxlclty to narlno llfo a f'ctor

lnhtbitrng tholr urc?

14.tl.vayournytstornrtlonartoth'lotqlr'cy'lnrvrllrblll'ty'nurD'r'
andc!f,.ctlv.cqulPn.ntro!lprrylngvtrrllr''ACtn,Dlngbrrg't?l'

itd.llrobl.thlt!b....houldr.Erlnund.rnttlolrlcgrt'ol,orrhorlda
pool bc cqtlldcrcd?

15. To r.'hat .xtcnt .hould v..tGla trrnsPorting dang'rou' or Potcrtl'lly
pollutant clrgo€r bo oquippoC slth d?vieer whlch volrld 'nrbI' 

th'

creUofthsvG.6.I.th@solvc.to4iBlD.f.othocffectr6dany!Pi11!9e?

16. To what ext€trt hat Pertial retification (orr wherr aDProPrlate' delaye

in th€ coaing into oPcration of cdt€ or all of thclr provialona) of

th3 follorrlng Intcrnational cont,€ntionr,/Agreernent6, apPrseiably added to

thedangor.dcettulthlnthlsgu€stionnlirc?fhrtlrtorayrltrlgE-elil:-

and

ln
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h) 5.rt'6Ly cf l,t(o nt Saa Convontlon 1974 (uegurrlng, lnt€r aIj.t,
tankerr to be providcd wtLh na:n and luxillary iteclrng ga!r!)(8oLAsl9?4) i

b) The International convention ReIatlng to rntervention on the

Hlgh Seas in Cases of OiI Pollutlon Casualtiee I969

c) The Bonn Agreement of 1969

d) fhe Internatlonal conventron on civil Liability for Oil PoIIution
Damage 1969

e) Interr rtional Fund for Oj'i Pollution Damage 1971

f) The Internalronal Convention for the Preventj,on of Pollution
fron Shipe 1973 (l,tARPOLr

---:- 
"o 

t*""::t-* No' 147 0n Mrnimum standarda (Mcrchant shlpptng) 19?6?

L7. To r{hat eytenl, in your view, }tas the continued use of shlps flying
Flags of Convenience added to Lhe dangers dealt wrth r:r thls

questlonnaire, and what remedral steps concerning their uge do you suggeBt?

18. What further action, Lf any, do you consider should be made to strengthen
and, if n,cesaary, enforce the IMco recommendations adopted inter alla:-

a) i,n 1957 re traffic separation schemes;

b) j.n 1968 - Dover Strait, Lizard and IsIe6 of Scrlly extenaions
Jf the scheme;

c) r.n 1971 - further traffic directional schemcs;

d) -n 1972 - mandatory confirmatj.on of 6uch rchem.a;
G) trn 1972 - r.vl.cd col.lillon rogulatlon!

tog.thGr wlth propo.als r

t) in 197I - for limiting eize of oil cargo trnk8.

19. Do you corr!ider the penaltlea cxacred for Conventlon Agreement infringe-
ment to b an adequate deterrent agai.nst Eheir non-observance? Do you

conaider that exlltlng control of regulatlons actually in force is
aufficlent both ln terms of frequency hnd intensity? Would you be prcpared

to support Cqil[unity pcrt closure to offenders as being an effective
deterrent ?

20. What other measures would you suggest could be undertaken by the
Conununity in the whole questlon of prevention of accrdentE at sea and

thc avoidance of pollution?

BRUCE OF DOIINGTON
Chrlrnrn
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ANNEX V
RATrFrcATroN AND ENTRY rl\rro FoRCE OF CONVElltprcNs AND AI{ENDMENTS - (As at l June 1978}

Date of lconditions=or Entry Into force
Adoption lNo. of Other Condition6

convent ion

l 960

Amds.

(General) amds.

(Grain) Amds.

L9?4

Eotccol 1978

17.6 60

30.11.65
25. LO. 67

26 . tL. 68

2L . 70. 6t,

L2. to. 7 L

20.tt.73
20. tL. 7 3

1. 11.74

\7 "2.78
20.LO.72

12.5.54

'I 3"4.62

2 t. I0. 69

12,I0.71
2.Lt.73

t7 . 2.7A

s.4.66

L2 , LO.7 T

12 . LL.7 5

23 . 6. 6t)

3.9.76
3.9 .76

65

25

I5
15

IO

15 17 State8 with I m.
tor,s of ehipping

501 of world's
tonnage

65% world's shipping
nbr. or tonnage

5 States with half
llion grosB tonE

f ehipplng

50% rror Id' s tonnage

7 States with I m.
oss tons shipping

5ii r{orld's tonnaqe

750 m. ton8 lmported oil

12 months

12 monthg

12 months

I2 months

12 nonths

12 monthB

12 months

12 months

12 months

12 months

12 monthE

24 months

.,(, (l.tyll

90 daye

90 days

90 day.
90 days

12 months

12 months

60 days

-++one year

30 daye

4 yrs II mnthc

I
I

i

9 Enthe I

lslon L972

Pollutlon 1954

Amdrr.

A|rdi,

T Convention
T Operating

4wa

4wa

5 yrB

lt yr6

2 E[.tl}l,s

l rnnth

, mnth.7I(ct gtrrier u€ef) | fz. io.Zt
7I (T6nkE) Amds.

RPOL 1973

POL Protocol l97B
LineE 1966

I Amds.

5 Amds.

1969

tainer 1972

ts.L2.7L
2. L2.7 2

ing Vessels I97Z I z.+.ll

40

40

15

I5
I5

?'
21

arventLon Ltt6(t

t.rvcntls, protocol I Z,tt,l t
1969

vll r,lobtttry 1969 | Zr. rf, eS 5 8t.:.E wlth 1 m.
llkor tonn!g€

loar C.rrlage 1971 i tl.tZ.lt
nd I97l

I tt

l5

8

5

I
IO

15

2 yrs 3 mnths

5 yrs 7 nntht

3Ws I
6 yre lO mn

4 ]rrs lO rnn

fishing

esenting

shares.P' ?eement

,Eit.tion of
Liabillty 1976

L972

t,) . L\ .76l| t2

13.1r.721 1s 2Wa 9mn
+ Perlod between date on whrch con<iltlons for entry lnto forc€ are fulfllred and date of entry into force++ Flr8t day of the month following one year

Intervgning
Period'

No. of rati-l ?ate of
I Entr vflcatlons I

| l'ntc
I Force* lr"-. *

461
35 I

.r7 I

2tt I

17 I,l
tz r+t1 +tx I

L5.7.77

26.7 . 58

Iu.5 &
'r'll,6,t'7

)o.l. ltl
20

2L

3(+/-.03%
tonnage)

0

9I

25

L7

35l. /- 6t't)1.

t otrnar;r, )

t2

2

35

6

L4

16

0

6

2

L9,6.75

L5.7.75
L6.LO 7A

6.9 . 77
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Time Reqd.
for EnL.y
into Force

rI

37

I




